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Abstract 
 
To minimize coastal land loss and create new land, dredged sediment has been in use in 
coastal Louisiana during the last several years. Engineering properties and material 
characteristics of dredged material are input parameters in several mathematical models 
used to predict the long-term hydrodynamic behavior of the coast. Therefore, proper 
characterization of the dredged material is of utmost importance in the correct design of 
coastal restoration and land creation projects. The sedimentation characteristics of the 
dredged material, among other factors, depends on the (a) grain size distribution of the 
dredged material, (b) salinity (fresh, brackish, or saltwater environment) of the composite 
slurry, and (c) concentration of the solid particles in the slurry.  In this research, dredged 
sediments obtained from actual coastal restoration projects were characterized. 
Furthermore, the effects of grain size distribution, salinity and solid particle concentration 
on sedimentation characteristics have been evaluated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keywords: restoration, dredged sediment, slurry, sedimentation, TSS and Turbidity,  
        settling velocity 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Introduction 
Coastal property development, global climate change, oil and water extraction have 
resulted in water quality degradation, decline in fisheries, wetlands loss, reduced storm and surge 
protection, and other challenges in southeast Louisiana and throughout the world. Global climate 
change, coastal land subsidence, loss of barrier islands, increasing number and intensity of storm 
events, and other natural and human hazards are putting more people and property at risk along 
Louisiana’s coast, with major implications for human safety and economic health of coastal areas 
(Coast 2050). The loss of marshland in coastal Louisiana has also exposed significant potions of 
infrastructure to open water conditions and has made the areas situated nearby less suitable for 
human occupation as well as various wildlife and fish species (Coast 2050).  
One of the major initiatives towards reestablishing a healthy hydro-geomorphic coastal 
ecosystem is to convert open water areas to thriving wetlands with river/canal/lake sediment 
diversion (Louisiana Master Plan 2012). Another method is sediment dredging and conveyance 
projects that optimally manage and allocate sediments and minimally impact native flora and 
fauna. In this process native or recently deposited in-situ material can be mechanically or 
hydraulically dredged from its location below the mud-line in a fresh, brackish, or saltwater 
environment and transported in pipelines and distributed in open water areas for land creation 
and marsh nourishment (Louisiana Master Plan 2012).  
The overall objective of this research was to perform laboratory testing to characterize 
dredged sediments used in Louisiana coastal restoration projects. Additionally, the effects of 
salinity, grain size distribution, and initial solid particle concentration on slurry sedimentation 
rate were evaluated.  
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1.2 Brief History of Coastal Louisiana   
1.2.1 Land Formation Methodology  
 Over the last 10,000 years the mighty Mississippi River formed much of what is now 
coastal Louisiana (Russell et al. 1936; Fisk 1944; Kolb and van Lopik 1965; Frazier 1967; and 
many others). Sediments deposited from the Mississippi river and its tributaries, during the 
flooding months of the year, accumulated to from land, which supported vegetation growth and 
delta formation. Over several thousand years, the Mississippi River meandered its course and 
created new land with subsequent sea level rise creating estuaries. This process has occurred 
repeatedly over the last five thousand years, the most recent forming what is referred to as the 
birds foot delta (Russel et al. 1936). Figure 1.1 illustrates the major delta lobes that have created 
Louisiana’s landscape over the last five thousand years. 
!
Figure 1.1: Major delta lobes that overlap to form Louisiana coast (modified from Frazier 1967) 
1.2.2 Louisiana Land Loss 
 The coastline of Louisiana has been declining steadily since the 1930s. As of 2012 an 
estimated 1,880 square miles of Louisiana coastal land has been lost (Louisiana Master Plan 
2012). In the last 20 years there has been an increased rate of land loss in Coastal Louisiana that 
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will continue to worsen if no action is taken. Figure 1.2 indicates land change scenario for the 50 
years if no action is taken to prevent future land loss as well as create new land. The areas 
marked in red will be lost or inundated if no action is taken to save coastal Louisiana.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2 Projected Land Losses by Year 2061 (Louisiana Master Plan 2012) 
The primary cause of wetland loss is contributed to the effects of sea level rise, increased 
intensity of tropical systems, and regional subsidence that started many hundreds of years ago 
(Ramsey and Moslow 1987; Penland et al. 1989; Penland and Ramsey 1990).  These processes 
have resulted in a decrease in elevation of landmasses and increase in flooding events, which 
lead to further erosion. Subsequent human activities such as the construction of levees and flood 
protection systems along the banks of Mississippi River has minimized the supply of fresh water, 
sediment, and nutrients (Reed 2004). The river, restricted by these structures, deposits this 
material into the Gulf of Mexico; material that once naturally replenished coastal wetlands 
(Kesel 1988). 
 1.2.3 Effect of Land Loss on Local and National Economy 
 The coast of Louisiana is considered a “working coast”.  It supports critical infrastructure 
and is vital to local and national economy. Infrastructure along coastal Louisiana is estimated at 
$48 billion (Louisiana Sea Grant College Program 1998).  
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 The diverse ecological habitats in coastal Louisiana have led to an abundance of fish, 
wildlife, and waterfowl. Over the next 50 years wetland loss is projected to cost $36.6 billion, all 
lost from public use value (Coast 2050). The commercial fisheries are crucial as well. The annual 
loss in revenue is estimated at $300 million per year (NOAA 2009). In addition to this, twenty 
thousand people fish recreationally which equates to over $1.7 billion per year in ependitures 
(NOAA 2011).  
 Coastal Louisiana is also crucial to the nations energy production. Eighteen percent of the 
nation’s oil production and 24% of the nation’s natural gas production is transported through, is 
processed in, or originates in coastal Louisiana (LADNR).  This produces about $16 billion in 
revenue per year (LADNR). There are also over 20,000 miles of pipelines located offshore and 
throughout coastal Louisiana (Coastal Erosion 2012). As the coast deteriorates these pipelines 
will be exposed increasing the risk of damage.  
 These economic projections are alarming and do not take into consideration the millions 
of dollars that will be spent on ecosystem services or the worth of waterborne cargo that pass 
through the Port of New Orleans every year. With continuing land loss, billions of dollars will be 
lost. 
1.3 Louisiana Coastal Restoration 
1.3.1 Louisiana Coastal Master Plan 
 In response to the projections of potential land loss, infrastructure degradation, and 
economic impacts, the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA), was created. 
Formerly the Wetlands Conservation and Restoration Authority, this organization was approved 
by Congress in 2006 by Public 109-48, Act 8. Act 8 also stated that the CPRA create a coastal 
master plan every 5 years. The coastal master plan would include projects that would help restore 
the coast and create a sustainable environment. The first master plan was approved in 2007. The 
second coastal master plan was unanimously approved May 22, 2012. This document, the 
Louisiana 2012 Coastal Master Plan, presented 109 high performing projects that could deliver 
measurable benefits to our coastal communities and coastal ecosystem (Louisiana Master Plan 
2012). The projects would cost an estimated $50 billion and would be constructed over several 
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decades.  The projects will reduce the flood risk and build new land. The methods in the master 
plan include ridge restorations, levees, floodwalls, sediment diversion, and marsh creation. 
1.3.2 Methods of Land Creation 
 The two primary ways of creating new land are sediment diversion and the placement of 
dredged material in enclosed or open water areas (Louisiana Master Plan 2012). Sediment 
diversion is accomplished by diverting some of the flow of a river or channel to a designated 
area. Factors such as salinity and pH of the sediment-rich water can affect the sedimentation 
rates of these particles and it can take years for the sediment to accumulate and create land. The 
placement of dredged material, on the other-hand, is a much quicker process. Dredged sediment 
from neighboring lakes, rivers, and other channels can be placed in an open water or enclosed 
area, creating land within weeks. This method is described in detail further below. 
1.3.3 Beneficial Use of Dredged Sediments 
As indicated in the 2012 Louisiana Coastal Master plan, one of the goals towards 
reestablishing a healthy coastal ecosystem is to allocate dredged sediments to open water via 
barge or pipeline. The US Army Corps of Engineers routinely performs dredging operations in 
waterways throughout Louisiana amounting to about 300 million cubic yards every year 
(Louisiana Master Plan 2012). This dredged material, previously wasted, can now be used to 
build new land in coastal Louisiana. Native or recently deposited in-situ material can be 
mechanically or hydraulically dredged from its location below the mud line in a fresh, brackish, 
or saltwater environment and transported in pipelines and distributed in the open water areas for 
marsh re-nourishment. The material is held in place by containment dikes that are built around 
the marsh creation area (Figure 1.3). The dredged material is then de-watered and the solids 
settle to the target elevation creating new land.  
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Figure 1.3 Typical Marsh Creation Diagram 
!
1.3.4 Scientific Basis for Current Practice 
 The design of any marsh creation area can be challenging. Each project site has varying 
conditions and as such should be treated differently. Current design practices involve the 
estimation or assumption of many variables during the design phase. One of the most prevalent 
unknown variables is the sedimentation characteristics of the dredged material. Borings are taken 
from the borrow and fill areas to determine the geotechnical characteristics of the dredged slurry 
and estimate the consolidation of the foundation soils. However, limited testing has been 
performed to evaluate the sedimentation characteristics of dredged sediments in slurry form. The 
research presented in this thesis aims to better characterize the dredged material used in Coastal 
Louisiana marsh restoration and land creation projects. 
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Chapter 2 
Scope of Research 
 
 
2.1 Overall Research Objectives 
The overall objective of this research was to evaluate the material characteristics and estimate the 
engineering properties of dredged material collected from different areas of on-going or future 
land creation and restoration projects in coastal Louisiana. 
2.2 Specific Objectives 
This research was conducted to evaluate the following items: 
1) Determine the effects of salinity on sedimentation 
2) Determine the effects of grain size distribution on sedimentation 
3) Determine the effects of solid particle concentration on sedimentation 
4) Evaluate correlations between TSS and Turbidity values 
5) Estimate the settling velocity of solid sediment 
6) Estimate dry bulk density values 
2.3 Methodology 
The above objectives were achieved through comprehensive laboratory investigation. A 
complete geotechnical characterization of sediment slurry was conducted in the soil mechanics 
laboratory at the University of New Orleans (UNO). These tests included Atterberg Limits, grain 
size distribution, organic content, and specific gravity. To determine the effects of the research 
variables on sedimentation, column settling tests were also conducted. This test included a 
settlement analysis, and the measurement of total suspended solids, total dissolved solids, and 
turbidity of suspended solid particles.  All tests performed during research were conducted in 
general accordance of ASTM standards, USACE methods and other applicable testing standards. 
The results obtained from the laboratory investigation were evaluated and recommendations 
provided. 
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Chapter 3 
Literature Review 
 
 
3.1 Introduction 
Based on literature review performed during this research, it was found that various 
researchers have performed studies related to the settlement of solid particles. In most instances 
these studies have been conducted on sludge to better design sedimentation tanks in wastewater 
treatment facilities. There are limited studies conducted on fine-grained soils and even fewer on 
settlement of sediments in marsh creation areas. The following chapter gives a brief literature 
review on general settling characteristics and previous studies that have been conducted on this 
subject. 
3.2 Settling of Sediments 
There are two basic types of settlement that initially occur within thoroughly mixed 
slurry: settlement of individual particles and settlement in which there is particle contact. The 
first type of settling occurs when there is no contact between soil particles. This occurs in very 
low concentrations in which the soil particles are expected to settle as individual grains. This 
settling is also referred to as discrete particle settling. The second type of settling occurs when 
there is contact between the soil particles. The degree of contact can vary widely depending on 
the concentration and can lead to three types of settlement: flocculent, hindered and compression 
(Marshall 1996). This second type of settlement is also dependent on biological and chemical 
properties of the water and the individual particles. 
3.3 Settling Types 
As described in section 3.2 there are two basic types of settlement. The second type has three 
different categories of settlement. Type 1 is free or discrete particle settling. As previously 
mentioned this type of settling occurs in very low concentrations when there is no particle 
contact. Type 2 is flocculent settling. This type of settling occurs when solids concentration is 
relatively high. It occurs as the particles accumulate due to biological or chemical reactions. 
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These flocs then settle as individual masses. Type 3 is hindered settling. This type of settling 
occurs when there is high solids concentration and water movement is inhibited. The particles 
combine into flocs similar to type 2 settling, but because there is a large number of flocs present, 
settling of particles can occur at a fater rate. Type 4 is compression settling. This occurs after the 
first three types of settlement have occurred or there is an extremely high concentration of solids 
in the slurry. In this case, the particles in the slurry settle due to the compression of their own 
weight. 
3.4 Factors Influencing Settling 
There are numerous factors that influence settling and the rate of settling. The size, shape and 
density of particles are the basic physical characteristics that influence settling (Martin 1998). A 
larger particle will have a larger surface area, which will lead to greater resistance and a slower 
settling rate (Marshall 1996).  Shape can effect the settlement as well. If the particle has a flat 
shape it may settle at slower rate. Jagged edged and round particles will act differently. Density 
also affects the settling characteristics. The denser the particle, the faster the settlement will 
occur. 
There are also physical-chemical factors that can influence settling. These factors include but are 
not limited to salt content and organic content. These factors can lead to a process known as 
flocculation. Flocculation is the attraction of the particles to one another in which the individual 
particles form larger clumps or “flocs”. These flocs will settle faster, because of an increased 
density or slower because of an increased buoyant force (Gibbs 1995). The new shape of the floc 
can also affect the settling rate: increased surface area, more aerodynamic shape (Gibbs 1995). 
It must be noted that the electro-chemical properties of clay particles also lead to 
flocculation (Maggi 2005). Clay particles have a negatively charged surface, which is surrounded 
by a layer of cations creating an energy barrier (Van Leussen 1988). Due to this energy barrier 
particles repel each other but once this barrier is overcome through collision, the particles stick 
together (Van Leussen 1998). The ions can vary widely in concentration depending on the 
composition of the sediment (Maggi 2005). Once salt is introduced to the slurry, more free ions 
and cations are produced that causes a decrease of this energy barrier (Van Leussen 1988). The 
higher the salt concentration the more the barrier is decreased until it is ultimately eliminated at 
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very high concentrations.  Drake (1976) suggest that an average salinity of 2 ppt increases the 
mineral cohesion and allows aggregation, while Van Leussen (1994) and McAnally (1999) 
suggested different salt concentrations for different minerals, such as 0.6 ppt for kaolinite, 1.1 
ppt for illite and 2.4 ppt for montmorillonite. Organic materials present in soils can lead to 
similar processes that can cause ionic bonding and therefore increased flocculation. However, all 
of these effects can vary depending on the exact composition of the sediments. 
Studies indicate that flocculation tends to increase with increased solid particle 
concentrations (Nam et al 2008). Nam et al studied four different materials that varied in particle 
shape, size and distribution, clay structure, pH, specific gravity. Their experiments concluded 
that not only did flocculation increased with solids concentration, but the settlement velocity 
tended to increase. 
3.5 Settling Velocity 
The settling velocity of a particular type of sediment can be determined through several 
equations. The theory is based on Stoke’s Law and involves two forces: buoyant force and drag 
force. The equation for buoyant force is: 
! 
FG = ("P # ")gVP                      (3.1) 
In the equation above FG is the buoyant force, !P is the density of the particle, ! is the density of 
the fluid, g is a gravitational constant and VP is the volume of the particle. The equation for drag 
force is: 
! 
FD = CDAP"vs
2
2 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! ! (3.2)!  
In the equation above FD is the drag force, Ap is the area of the particle, ! is the density of the 
fluid and vs is the settling velocity. Combining the above equations gives you the equation for 
settling velocity as indicated below: 
! 
vs =
2("P # ")gVP
CDAP" ! ! ! ! ! (3.3) 
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The above equation applies to Type 1 or the free settling category. If the sediment has any type 
of hindrance when settling then the equation indicated below is applied: 
! 
vs =
g("P # ")dP 2
18µ ! ! ! ! ! (3.4) 
In this equation µ is the fluid viscosity and dp is the particle diameter. 
The above theory applies to spherical particles that occur under laminar flow conditions. 
When dealing with the various types of sediments in nature, these conditions may not be the 
case. In this case the settling velocity of a particular type of sediment can be determined 
experimentally. The best-known models are those proposed by Vesilind (1968) and by Dick 
(1972). When recording the fall of the slurry in a settling column the plot of the interface vs. time 
will produce a curve, similar to the one shown in Figure 3.1. 
 
Figure 3.1 Typical Settling Curve  
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As shown in the Figure 3.1 there is a linear portion of the settling curve. The linear portion is 
termed the zone-settling portion, the period during which the slurry is settling at a constant rate. 
For any particular slurry concentration this is its settling velocity. Each concentration tested will 
have a different sloped linear portion. The slope of the settling curve can be plotted against slurry 
solids concentration to generate a graph as indicated in Figure 3.2. 
 
Figure 3.2 Settling Velocity Analysis Graph 
Once these slopes are plotted, the slope of the beginning portion can be interpolated backwards 
towards the y-axis to determine the settling velocity of the sediment particle.  
3.6 Self-weight Consolidation of Sediments 
Once the dredge sediment is placed in the field and primary settlement is complete, another form 
of settlement occurs. The compression settling or self-weight consolidation of the sediments will 
continue to occur as the slurry’s own weight compresses itself and the elevation of the marshland 
continues to decline. This settlement can range between few inches to several feet. It is important 
to include this estimate when considering the target elevation of the marsh.  
3.7 Re-suspension Characteristics of Sediments 
A key part to the success of a marsh creation project is for the dredged sediment to stay in place 
and not erode before vegetation begins to grow. Therefore analyses can be performed on the re-
suspension characteristics of the sediments.  There properties can be tested using the Lick shaker 
apparatus and testing protocol suggested by Wilbert Lick.  
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3.8 Previous Studies 
There have been limited studies conducted on dredged material, specifically as it pertains to the 
settling characteristics and their effect on the creation of new land. The majority of settling 
studies pertain to wastewater sludge and its characteristics with respect to the design of 
sedimentation tanks. The application of these studies is limited as the testing materials, solid 
particle concentrations, and testing variables are much different that what is being tested in this 
research. However, the ideas and basic principles can be applied to the present research. In this 
section, some basic principles will be reviewed.  
One of the few studies using a similar set-up was conducted in 1988 (Palermo et al 1988).  
The study focused on the flocculent settling above the slurry-water interface and looked at three 
different testing areas. Column settling tests were run on slurry concentration equivalent to what 
was used in the field and data was taken from the actual sites for comparison. The testing period 
was 15 days however, the sampling schedule was different and only total-suspended solids 
concentrations were tested. The study concluded that field settling efficiency was poorer than the 
settling efficiency noted in the lab (Palermo 1988). The study included three replicates in which 
simultaneous column settling tests were conducted on a slurry concentration of 56 g/L. The 
replicates showed that there was very little variation in the results (Palermo 1988). Therefore it 
would not be necessary to conduct multiple column settling tests on one set of sample.  
A study was also conducted in 2000 by Vanderhasselt and Vanrollegheim on predicting 
the sedimentation parameters of batch sedimentation curves. It must be noted that the settling 
column used was of different dimensions and the materials tested were different and consisted of 
lower solids concentrations. The study compared different mathematical models to the settling 
curves of varying concentrations. One model was able to predict the complete settling curve with 
slight accuracy: the Cho et al (1993) model. However, even this model produced variable results 
with varying concentrations (Vanderhasselt and Vanrollegheim 2000). 
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Chapter 4 
Laboratory Testing Procedures 
 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 The intent of the laboratory testing for the current research was to characterize the 
dredged sediments and evaluate the effects of salinity, grain size distribution, and slurry solids 
concentration on the sedimentation characteristics of the sediments. During this research, 
dredged sediments and site water were obtained from actual coastal restoration projects in 
Louisiana and tested in general accordance with ASTM and other applicable standard 
procedures. In this chapter, the materials and methods used in the laboratory testing are described 
in detail.  
4.2 Sample Identification and Preparation 
 Soil samples were obtained from the field in various forms: grab sample, vibracores, and 
soil-borings. Each sample was brought into the lab and visually identified. The type of sample 
was indicated and a quick analysis of the grain-size distribution was conducted.  If the samples 
have not been previously homogenized they are mixed thoroughly in a container to create a 
homogenous mixture. The homogenized mixture was then redistributed into portions needed for 
testing. The remaining sample was placed in storage containers and sealed for future testing.   
4.3 Geotechnical Characterization Tests 
 Geotechnical characterization tests are conducted in every geotechnical lab for every 
project. These basic tests help determine the engineering properties of the sample that is obtained 
from the field and the slurry. These properties are then evaluated using multiple mathematical 
formulas and relationships and help determine whether or not a soil is suitable for the project. 
For the purpose of this research, standard geotechnical tests were conducted on every sample 
from the field. The following sections describe the different tests performed during this research. 
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4.3.1 Atterberg Limits 
 The Atterberg Limit test was conducted in general accordance with ASTM D4318. The 
procedure measures the critical water contents of fine-grained soils. The tests were created by 
Swedish chemist Albert Atterberg and refined by Arthur Casagrande. In the laboratory, Liquid 
Limit (LL) test and Plastic Limit (PL) test are performed on the soil samples. For the Plastic 
Limit test soil is rolled until the sample crumbles when it reaches a 1/8-inch diameter. For the 
Liquid limit test, soil putty is placed in a Casagrande device, a groove created, the device 
operated allowing the groove to close. Various formulas are applied to determine the liquid limit, 
plastic limit, plasticity index and shrinkage limit of the soil. PI is the plasticity index, LL is the 
liquid limit, and PL is the plastic limit where: 
PI=LL-PL      (4.1) 
 
Figure 4.1 Atterberg Limit Devices 
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4.3.2 Grain Size Distribution Methods 
 Grain size distribution of the soil gives an indication of the percentages of gravel, sand, 
silt and clay present in a soil. The complete grain size distribution test is completed by several 
methods: wet sieve, dry sieve, and hydrometer. For this research these tests were conducted in 
general accordance with the ASTM standards. A sample is examined and mixed to create the 
slurry. If the sample contained a large amount of coarse material, it was removed and two grain 
size analyses were conducted: one on the sample from the field in its natural state and another on 
the slurry that will be pumped into the column (described later).  
 Upon further analysis, if a sample is determined to be predominantly fine-grained or have 
sticky, cementitious characteristics that prevent the sample from being properly dried and 
separated, then a wet sieve analysis was conducted. This test is conducted in general accordance 
with ASTM D422. The sample was washed through the #200 sieve. Any portion of soil passing 
the #200 was dried and weighed to determine the fine-grained percentage (< 0.075 mm) and then 
characterized further using the hydrometer. Any portion of soil collected on the #200 sieve was 
dried and weighed to determine the coarse-grained percentage (>0.075 mm) and then 
characterized further using the dry sieves. 
 The characterization of any material considered coarse-grained or any material that was 
retained on the #200 during the wet sieve procedure was then analyzed using the dry sieves. This 
test was conducted in general accordance with ASTM D6913. The dried sample was weighed 
and passed through the number 4, 10, 20, 40, 60, 140, 200 and the soil retained on the individual 
sieves was weighed to generate the coarse grained portion of the grain size curve. 
 The characterization of any material considered fine-grained or any material that passed 
the #200 sieve during the wet sieve procedure was then analyzed using the hydrometer method. 
This test is conducted in general accordance with ASTM D1140. Fifty grams of the dried sample 
was crushed, mixed with a deflocculating agent, placed in a 1000 ml cylinder mixed with 
distilled water, and allowed to settle over a period of 48 hours. Routine temperature and 
hydrometer readings were taken to determine the percent of fines in the mixture. 
 The curves from the dry sieve analysis and hydrometer analysis were then combined to 
create a complete grain size distribution curve for the sample. 
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    (a)          (b) 
Figure 4.2 Grain Size Distribution Equipment 
(a) Dry sieve shakers (b) Hydrometer apparatus 
4.3.3 Organic Content 
 The organic content of a sample is determined by conducting the test in general 
accordance with ASTM D2974. The sample is dried in a oven at 105o C overnight to remove 
moisture, placed in a porcelain dish, weighed, then placed in a furnace at 4400 C overnight. After 
the 24 hours, the remaining portion of soil is weighed again, and the organic content determined 
using the formula below where Oc is the organic content, MO is the mass of the organic matter 
and MD is the mass of the dried soil. 
! 
OC =
MO
MD
*100
! ! ! (4.2)
!
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4.3.4 Specific Gravity 
 The specific gravity of a sample is determined by conducting the test in general 
accordance with ASTM D854. The sample is dried, placed in a pincometer, filled 2/3 with 
distilled water, mixed, set to boil on a hot plate for approximately 2 hours, and then allowed to 
cool in an insulated cooler. The pincometer is completely filled and weighed. The sample is then 
mixed and filled with just distilled water and weighed. Various mathematical formulas are used 
to determine the specific gravity. The final formula is presented below where Gsis the specific 
gravity, Mo is the weight of the dry soil, Ma is the weight of the flask plus water and Mb is the 
weight of the flask plus water plus soil. 
! 
Gs =
M0
[Mo + (Ma "Mb )] ! ! ! ! ! (4.3)!
!
 
Figure 4.3 Specific gravity testing devices 
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4.4 Column Settling Test 
 The column-settling test was conducted in general accordance with USACE Engineering 
Manual 1110-2-5027. This laboratory test simulates the settling characteristics of a slurry 
mixture that would be placed in a coastal restoration project. Several tests are conducted to help 
determine the sedimentation rate and engineering and material properties of the slurry and the 
amount of sediment suspended in the water column at a given time. These tests as well as the 
sample preparation are described below. 
 
Figure 4.4 Column Settling testing setup 
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4.4.1 Sample Preparation 
 A portion of the homogenized sample (described earlier) was used to create a slurry for 
the column settling test. This process was conducted by placing the homogenized sample into a 
mixing container and adding water. Tap water, site water, salt, water, or any mixture thereof 
added to create the desired salinity for the test. The sample was then mixed with an industrial 
mixer for 15 minutes or until thoroughly mixed. The mixed slurry was then allowed to sit for five 
minutes so that any coarse material can settle. If inspected and no coarse material has settled the 
concentration is adjusted to reach the desired level and then placed directly into pumping 
container. If coarse material was found, the slurry was remixed, allowed to sit for an additional 
five minutes and the concentration adjusted to the desired level. The slurry was then transferred 
to the pumping container carefully to only scoop the slurry off the top and not collect the coarse 
material that has settled to the bottom. 
 During preparation the salinity and concentration can be adjusted to the desired level. The 
slurry solids concentration was measured using the total dissolved solids (TDS) procedure in 
which a sample was collected and oven dried to measure the dissolved solids in the slurry.  The 
formula to calculate TDS is presented below, where TDS is the total dissolved solids or the 
solids particle concentration, Wp is weight of the dry particles, Gs is the specific gravity and Ww 
is the weight of the water. 
! 
TDS = 1000WpWp
Gs
" 
# 
$ 
% 
& 
' +Ww
! ! ! ! ! (4.4)
 
To determine the salinity of the water a salinity meter was used. If the salinity was higher than 
10 ppt then the manual method to determine salinity was performed in which a sample of water 
was collected and oven dried. The formula below defines the salt content where S is the salt 
content, Ws is the weight of the oven dried salt and Wpw is the weight of the salt water. 
! 
S =Ws
1000
Wpw
" 
# 
$ $ 
% 
& 
' ' 
!!! ! ! ! ! (4.5)
 
In addition to taking the salinity and TDS reading a pH reading was taken. Using a pH meter. 
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 After the slurry sample was prepared it was then pumped into the column using an 
electric water pump. The column was filled to a height of 79.5” within one minute. The slurry 
was continuously stirred during pumping to prevent cavitations and to ensure a homogenous 
slurry was pumped into the column. 
4.4.2 Sampling Protocol 
  The sampling protocol followed during each test was based on the recommendation of 
the United States Army Corp of Engineers Engineer’s Manual 1110-2-5027. All slurry samples 
were extracted using a syringe and needle that extends into the center of the column. The needle 
and syringe were rinsed between samples to prevent cross-contamination. Initial samples were 
taken from the even numbered ports immediately after the column is filled to determine the 
initial solids concentration of the slurry. Thereafter samples were taken from the 6 ports above 
the slurry-water interface. The samples were placed in labeled sample bottles and 60 mL of 
slurry was collected from each port sampled. After the start of the test, 60 mL slurry samples 
were obtained from the ports above the slurry water interface at 1 hour, 2 hour, 4 hour, 6 hour, 
12 hour, 1 day, 2 day, 3 day 4 day, 7 day, 11 day, and 15 days. Prior to sampling the water 
height, slurry interface and temperature were also recorded. A picture was also taken to 
document the level of settlement. Figure 4.5 shows the sampling of slurry during the column 
settling test. 
 
Figure 4.5 Slurry Sampling Procedure 
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4.4.3 Settling Curve 
Recording the height of the slurry-water interface as settlement occurs produces the 
settling curve for the test. A reading is taken to capture approximately every 2.5 inches of 
settlement.  A typical sedimentation curve resembles a logarithmic curve with the asymptote 
being the final settled height. The curve has a steep linear portion and the plateaus as most of the 
settlement as taken place. A typical settling curve is shown below in Figure 4.6. 
 
Figure 4.6  Settling Curve for 2014-4 
The linear portion of the settling curve is termed the zone-settling portion in which the slurry is 
settling due to various sedimentation characteristics. The slope of this part of the curve will vary 
depending on the solids concentration of the slurry and other factors. The compression-settling 
portion of the curve is the point at which the majority of the sedimentation has taken place and 
the slurry is settling further under its own weight.  
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4.4.4 TSS and Turbidity 
 To determine the amount of solid particles still suspended in the water column two 
separate testing procedures were conducted: TSS and turbidity analysis (Figure 4.7). A TSS 
analysis involves running a sample through a 0.47-micron pore size filter and weighing the solids 
retained on the filter. The test is run in general accordance with EPA standards. A pump is used 
to run the sample through the filter and distilled water is used to rinse the sample. A turbidity test 
involves placing the sample in a vial and inserting the vial in a turbidimeter. The values from 
both of these tests were recorded and analyzed. TSS is defined in the formula below where Wp is 
the weight of the dried particles and Vt is the volume of the sample. 
! 
TSS =106 WpVt
" 
# 
$ 
% 
& 
' 
! ! ! ! ! (4.6)
 
 
           (a)            (b) 
Figure 4.7 (a) TSS testing setup (b) Turbidimeter  
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Chapter 5 
Results and Discussion 
 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 The previous chapters have discussed the background, methodology and scope of this 
research. To fully characterize the samples obtained from the field, several tests were run to 
analyze the effects of salinity, grain size distribution, and initial solid particle concentration on 
the sedimentation rate. These results are presented in the following sections of this chapter. 
Furthermore estimation of settling velocity, dry bulk density, and correlations between TSS and 
turbidity are presented.  
5.2 Effects of Salinity on Sedimentation of Dredged Sediments 
 To analyze the effects of salinity on sedimentation, a homogenized sample was used to 
run multiple tests. This ensured that each sample tested had all of the same geotechnical 
properties. Each test was conducted at a concentration of approximately 100 g/L. The salinity 
was varied between 0.597 ppt and 31 ppt. The lowest level was achieved by using tap water with 
a salinity of less that 0.1 ppt. The natural salt content of the soil is expected to have increased the 
salinity slightly. The table below summarizes the characteristics of the samples tested to evaluate 
the effects of salinity.  
Table 5.1: Characteristics of samples used in evaluating effects of salinity on sedimentation 
Grain Size 
Distribution 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity 
Index 
(%) 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content 
(%) 
Coarse 
(%) 
Fines 
(%) 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Salinity 
(ppt) 
2013-7 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 2.1 97.9 101.55 0.597 
2014-1 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 2.1 97.9 104.32 0.966 
2014-3 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 2.1 97.9 100.8 3.9 
2014-2 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 2.1 97.9 100.75 31 
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Figure 5.1: Sedimentation curves analyzing the effect of salinity on sedimentation. 
Based on the limited number of tests performed, it can be seen that a higher salinity 
corresponds to a lower rate of sedimentation during the compression settling stage. However, the 
salinity seems to have negligible effects in the lower range of values based on the limited number 
of tests performed.  
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Figure 5.2: TSS vs. Sedimentation Time evaluating the effects of salinity on sedimentation. 
 The TSS values shown in Figure 5.2 indicate that a higher salt content leads to lower TSS 
values. It can be concluded that this occurs because of the increased flocculation that occurs in 
saline water. The clay particles tend to form more flocs due to a decreased energy field, which is 
affected by the ionic components of the salt water.  
5.3 Effects of Grain Size Distribution on Sedimentation of Dredged Sediments 
 To analyze the effects of grain size distribution on sedimentation, samples obtained from 
different sources were tested using tap water and mixed to a concentration of approximately 100 
g/L. This ensured the only difference between tests was the grain size distribution. To vary grain 
size, samples were taken from two separate locations. These samples were determined to have 
approximately the same amount of fine-grained material. For this reason, a third composite 
sample was prepared in the laboratory using different portions of clay and sand. The table below 
summarizes the properties of the samples tested to evaluate the effects of grain size distribution 
on sedimentation. The grain size distribution curves for these samples are shown in Figure 5.3.  
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Table 5.2: Characteristics of samples used in analyzing the effects of grain size distribution on 
sedimentation. 
Grain Size 
Distribution 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity 
Index 
(%) 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
Specific 
Gravity 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Organic 
Content 
(%) 
Coarse 
(%) 
Fines 
(%) 
2013-5 
Cameron 
Parish, LA 79 50 0.62 7.72 2.48 98.41 3.8 2.2 97.8 
2013-7 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 0.597 7.06 2.71 101.55 8.3 2.1 97.9 
2014-4 Lab Composite 27 14 0.37 7.10 2.68 104.92 3.2 55.6 44.4 
 
 
Figure 5.3: Grain size distribution curves 2014-4, 2013-5 and 2013-7 
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Figure 5.4: Sedimentation curves evaluating the effect of grain size distribution on 
sedimentation. 
 As can be seen in Figure 5.4 the material with the highest percentage of coarse settled 
quicker and had the lowest critical sedimentation point. There was very little difference in the 
percent coarse to percent fines between samples 2013-5 and 2013-7. The fine percentages were 
97.8 and 97.9 respectively. However, there was a significant difference in the sedimentation 
curves. It can be seen in Figure 5.3 that 2013-5 had a higher percentage of fines. That is, 
although each had roughly 98% fines passing the #200 sieve, 2013-5 much smaller particles. 
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Figure 5.5: TSS and vs. sedimentation time analyzing the effects of initial solid particle 
concentration on sedimentation. 
 The TSS shown in Figure 5.5 indicates a higher percentage of fines leads to a more turbid 
water column. This is expected because the finer the material, the longer they will remain in 
suspension. 
5.4 Effects of Initial Solids Concentration on Sedimentation of Dredged Sediments 
 To analyze the effects of initial solids concentration (C0) on sedimentation, the same 
homogenized sample and tap water were used to conduct all of the tests. This ensured the sample 
had all of the same geotechnical properties as well as the same salinity. It must be noted that as 
concentration went up, there was a slight increase in salinity. This is anticipated due to the 
natural salt content of the sample being tested. The table below summarizes the characteristics of 
the samples tested to evaluate the effects of initial solids particle concentration. 
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Table 5.3: Characteristics of samples used in analyzing the effects of initial solids particle 
concentration on sedimentation. 
Grain Size 
Distribution 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity 
Index 
(%) 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content 
(%) 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
Coarse 
(%) 
Fines 
(%) 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
2013-9 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.575 7.05 2.1 97.9 26.9 
2013-8 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.585 7.06 2.1 97.9 50.4 
2013-11 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.628 7.21 2.1 97.9 72.3 
2013-7 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.597 7.06 2.1 97.9 101.55 
2013-10 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.624 7.01 2.1 97.9 130.3 
 
 
Figure 5.6: Sedimentation curves evaluating the effects of initial solids particle concentration on 
sedimentation 
 As can be seen in Figure 5.6 the slurry with lower initial solid particle concentration 
settled faster. It also had the lowest critical sedimentation point. Likewise as the slurry 
concentration was increased the height of the critical sedimentation point increased and the 
sedimentation rate decreased as indicated by the less steep slope of settling. 
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Figure 5.7: TSS vs. sedimentation for tests analyzing the effects of initial solid particle 
concentration on sedimentation. 
 The TSS values displayed in Figure 5.7 indicate that a higher concentration leads to a 
lesser amount of suspended solids. This can be explained by the nature of the clay particles. The 
higher concentration leads to increased contact between particles allowing the particles to 
overcome the energy barrier surrounding them. Once this energy barrier is overcome, the 
particles stick to each other. This in turn forms flocs and the suspended sediment falls from the 
water column quicker. 
5.5 Correlations Between TSS and Turbidity Values 
 For each test, turbidity and TSS values of the supernatant portion above the slurry were 
obtained at regular intervals. TSS versus turbidity values were plotted for all of the tests 
individually. Mathematical equations were determined on a test-by-test basis, which are included 
in the appendices. However, the primary objective of this analysis was to determine if a general 
equation could be derived that related TSS to Turbidity. Data was plotted from all 15 tests 
independent of any variables as indicated in Figure 5.8.  
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Figure 5.8: Variation of Turbidity vs. TSS fitted with a linear regression 
 A linear regression gave a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.975. Based on the 
analysis, a correlation between TSS and turbidity can be recommended as follows: 
TSS(mg/L) = 0.5906(turbidity in NTU)   (5.1)  
Since determination of TSS is time consuming, this equation can be helpful in determining TSS 
values from turbidity values. 
5.6 Evaluation of Settling Velocity  
 There are several known methods to determine the settling velocity of a material. For this 
research a method that coincided with the testing already being conducted was used. The settling 
curves, presented through this thesis were used to determine the settling velocity of sediments. 
The slope of the linear portion of the sedimentation curve was plotted on a semi-log graph with 
respect to the initial solids concentration. These points were then interpolated back towards the 
y-axis to estimate the settling velocity of individual particles of the slurry. Table 5.4                   
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and Figure 5.9 show the characteristics of the sample used in determining settling velocities as 
well as the zone settling (linear portions) of the curves. 
Table 5.4: Characteristics of samples used in estimating the settling velocity 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity 
Index 
(%) 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content 
(%) 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
Coarse 
(%) 
Fines 
(%) 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
2013-9 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.575 7.05 2.1 97.9 26.9 
2013-8 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.585 7.06 2.1 97.9 50.4 
2013-11 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.628 7.21 2.1 97.9 72.3 
2013-7 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.597 7.06 2.1 97.9 101.55 
2013-10 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 58 28 2.71 8.3 0.624 7.01 2.1 97.9 130.3 
 
 
Figure 5.9: Zone settling portion of settling curves for tests 2013-7 – 2013-11. 
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Figure 5.10: Initial Concentration vs. settling velocity. 
Based on the analysis, a settling velocity of approximately 45 ft/day was estimated for the 
dredged sediment evaluated in tests 2013-7 - 2014-3. 
5.7 Bulk Density 
 One of the missing factors in the design of marsh creation areas is the dry bulk density of 
the slurry sediments. The bulk density of sediments can vary greatly throughout the site.  This 
section presents a method to help estimate the bulk density of the material that was tested in each 
of the column settling tests.  
 For each test: the initial solids particle concentration, the volume of the sample in the 
column, the volume of the settled slurry in the column and the average total suspended solids 
concentration at a given time period either known or calculated from data obtained during the 
test. The mass of the settled slurry was determined using the following equation where Mss is the 
mass of the settled slurry, C0 is the initial solids particle concentration, Cs is the average 
concentration of the suspended solids, Vt is the volume of the total sample and Vss is the volume 
of the settled slurry. 
! 
Mss = C0 Vt( )[ ] " Cs Vt "Vss( )[ ] ! ! ! ! (5.2) 
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Using this information the dry bulk density can be obtained for each testing period using the 
equation below where !b is the bulk dry density, Mss is the mass of the settled slurry and Vss is 
the volume of the settled slurry. 
! 
"b =
mss
vss ! ! ! ! ! (5.3) 
 
Figure 5.11 Schematic of Bulk Dry Density Calculation 
 The following sections present equations for the dry bulk density at various points: the 
average dry bulk density for the complete tests, the dry bulk density at 15 days and the dry bulk 
density at the inflections points. These equations are only applicable to the range of solid particle 
concentrations that were tested.  
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5.7.1 Average Dry Bulk Density  
 
Figure 5.12 Initial Solids Particle Concentration vs. Average Dry Bulk Density 
Figure 5.12 shows the variation of average dry bulk density (
! 
"bavg ) with solid particle 
concentration of the different column settling tests. Based on the data obtained, the following 
equation was developed to arrive at a correlation between average dry bulk density (
! 
"bavg ) and 
solids particle concentration.  
! 
"bavg = 90.927 +1.0891 C0( ) ! ! ! ! (5.4)!
Where 
! 
"bavg  is the average dry bulk density of sediments (g/L) and C0 is the initial solids 
concentration of the slurry (g/L). The R2 value was 0.9455.    
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5.7.2 Dry Bulk Density at 15 Days  
  
Figure 5.13 Initial Solids Particle Concentration vs. Dry Bulk Density at 15 days 
Figure 5.13 shows the variation of dry bulk density at 15 days (
! 
"b15 $ with solid particle 
concentration of the different column settling tests. Based on the data obtained, the following 
equation was developed to arrive at a correlation between the 15 day dry bulk density (
! 
"b15 $ 
values and solids particle concentration. The R2 value was 0.83997. 
! 
"b15 =149.44 +1.2633 C0( ) ! ! ! ! (5.5) 
Where 
! 
"b15 is the dry bulk density of the sediments at 15 days (g/L) and C0 is the initial solids 
concentration of the slurry (g/L). The R2 value was 0.83997. 
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5.7.3 Dry Bulk Density at the Inflection Points!
!
Figure 5.14 Initial Solids Particle Concentration vs. Dry Bulk Density at the inflection points 
Figure 5.14 shows the variation of dry bulk density at the inflection points (
! 
"bi $!with 
solid particle concentration of the different column settling tests. The inflection point is the time 
at which the settling transition from zone settling to compression settling. For this analysis, test 
2013-10 was left out due to the behavior of the settlement curve. The initial settlement was 
delayed as the particles remained in suspension thus skewing the bulk density data. Based on the 
data obtained, the following equation was developed to arrive at a correlation between the dry 
bulk density values at the inflection points (
! 
"bi $ and solids particle concentration.  
! 
"b i = 97.899 +1.0688 C0( ) ! ! ! ! (5.6) 
Where 
! 
"bi !is the dry bulk density of sediments at the inflection points (g/L) and C0 is the initial 
solids concentration of the slurry (g/L). The R2 value was 0.93823.!
 
 
y = 1.0688x + 97.899 
R! = 0.93823 
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Chapter 6 
Summary and Conclusions 
 
 
 Samples were obtained from on-going marsh restoration and land creation projects were 
successfully characterized using the methods presented herein. The following conclusions can be 
made.  
1) Testing performed, it was showed that a higher salinity corresponds to a lower 
sedimentation rate of the slurry during the compression settling stage. However, there were 
negligible effects on the settling rate of the supernatant during the zone settling stage.  The TSS 
and turbidity values in the supernatant were lowest in samples with the highest salinities. This is 
likely due to the ionic composition of the clay particles. The increased salinities lead to increased 
flocculation and quicker settlement of the fined grained particles. 
2) Slurry samples with the finest grained material had the slowest settling rate as expected. 
The TSS and turbidity values in the supernatant were highest with the samples with the highest 
percentage of fines. This is because the finer grained material stayed in suspension longer for 
longer period of time. 
3) The higher the initial solids concentration, the lower the settling rate of the sediments. 
This is likely because of the increased contact between the particles in the slurry causing 
hindered settling and therefore slower settling rates. The TSS and turbidity values in the 
supernatant were lower with higher initial solids particle concentration. This is because of the 
increased contact between particles led to increased flocculation, which in turn led to the 
material settling out of water column quicker. 
4) An equation was derived relating total suspended solids (TSS) with turbidity. This 
equation can be used to more easily predict TSS values using the much simpler turbidity testing 
procedure. 
TSS(mg/L) = 0.5906(turbidity in NTU)   (5.1) 
However, further testing should be conducted to determine the validity of this equation. 
! "#!
5) A procedure was developed to estimate the settling velocity of the solid particles in the 
dredged slurry. For the sediment analyzed, a settling velocity of 45 ft/day was estimated. 
6) Equations were derived relating the average dry bulk density (
! 
"bavg $, the dry bulk density 
at 15 days (
! 
"b15 $ and the dry bulk density at the inflections points (
! 
"b i$ for each test to the initial 
solids particle concentration (C0).  
! 
"bavg = 90.927 +1.0891 C0( ) ! ! ! ! !(5.4)!
! 
"b15 =149.44 +1.2633 C0( ) ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(5.5) 
! 
"b i = 97.899 +1.0688 C0( ) ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(5.6)!
The above equations could be used to estimate the dry bulk density of the material of a project 
based on the solids concentration of the slurry that is being delivered to the marsh creation or 
land creation site.  
 It must be noted that this research was conducted on slurries with solid particles 
concentration between 25 and 200 (g/L). The conclusions presented herein are applicable only to 
slurries within this range. At these concentrations hindered settling is taking place. Therefore, 
any conclusions in regards to salinity are only applicable when hindered settling is taking place.  
 The results from this research can be used to assist in the design of marsh restoration and 
land creation projects.  Further testing should be conducted to better evaluate the material 
properties and engineering characteristics and fine-tune the equations derived.  
  
  
 !
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Chapter 7 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 
 
 The results obtained from this research can be used as a starting point in developing a 
database of engineering characteristics of dredged sediments used in Louisiana coastal 
restoration projects. The equations correlating TSS with turbidity as well as dry bulk density 
with solid particle concentration indicated high R2 values. It is recommended that more studies 
be performed to verify these equations.  
 The effects of salinity, grain size distribution and solid particle concentration on self-
weight consolidation of dredged sediments should be studied.  
 The re-suspension characteristic of newly placed dredged sediments is an important 
variable. Any increased wave action can lead to the re-suspension of sediments and ultimately 
the erosion of the placed dredged material. It is recommended that laboratory testing on dredged 
sediments be performed to evaluate re-suspension characteristics and critical bed shear stress of 
the sediments. 
 Other factors such as the chemical composition of the dredged sediment are also 
important. A soil with an unfavorable chemical composition could lead to limited vegetation 
growth and therefore increased erosion of the newly created land. The effects of chemical 
composition on sedimentation and vegetation growth should be included in future research.  
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Summary of Engineering Properties of Dredged Sediments 
          
Sample  
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Settling Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type of 
water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content 
(%) 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 
Plastic 
Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity 
Index (%) 
Coarse 
(%) 
Fines 
(%) 
2013-1 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'29.71"N  
89°41'21.74"W 6/11/2013 Grab PSI 140 Site 7.98 7.54 2.56 9.9 52 31 21 5.4 94.6 
2013-2 Galveston, TX 
29.45517 N 
94.99328 W 6/27/2013 Grab Eustis 179.63 Site 4.66 4.66 2.64 2.3 67 28 39 9.8 90.2 
2013-3 Galveston, TX 
29.45517 N 
94.99328 W 7/15/2013 Grab Eustis 199.31 Salt 31 N/A 2.64 2.3 67 28 39 9.8 90.2 
2013-4 
Cameron 
Parish, LA 
Off Coast of LA 
Approx. 29.7 N 
93.5 W 7/31/2013 Cores CPRA 51.29 Tap 0.402 7.54 2.48 3.8 79 29 50 2.2 97.8 
2013-5 
Cameron 
Parish, LA 
Off Coast of LA 
Approx. 29.7 N 
93.5 W 8/16/2013 Cores CPRA 98.41 Tap 0.62 7.72 2.48 3.8 79 29 50 2.2 97.8 
2013-6 
Cameron 
Parish, LA 
Off Coast of LA 
Approx. 29.7 N 
93.5 W 9/4/2013 Cores CPRA 129.54 Tap 0.73 7.11 2.48 3.8 79 29 50 2.2 97.8 
2013-7 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 9/23/2013 Grab PSI 101.55 Tap 0.597 7.06 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2013-8 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 10/9/2013 Grab PSI 50.4 Tap 0.585 7.06 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2013-9 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 10/29/2013 Grab PSI 26.9 Tap 0.575 7.05 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2013-10 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 11/14/2013 Grab PSI 130.3 Tap 0.624 7.01 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2013-11 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 12/3/2013 Grab PSI 72.3 Tap 0.628 7.21 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2014-1 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 1/13/2014 Grab PSI 104.32 Site 0.966 7.11 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2014-2 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 1/30/2014 Grab PSI 100.75 Gulf 31 N/A 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2014-3 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 2/17/2014 Grab PSI 100.8 Mix 3.9 N/A 2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
2014-4 
Lab 
Composite N/A 3/6/2014 
UNO Lab 
Composite N/A 104.92 Tap 0.37 7.1 2.68 3.2 27 13 14 55.6 44.4 
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Site Vicinity Map of Sample Sources 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-1 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-1 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'29.71"N  
89°41'21.74"W 6/11/13 Grab PSI 140 Site 7.98 7.54 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.56 9.9 52 31 21 5.4 94.6 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-1 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-1 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 30.12    
Sieve No. 
Sieve Opening 
(mm) Soil Retained (gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % Retained 
!Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.01 0.033200531 0.033200531 99.96679947 99.99791236 
40 0.425 0.57 1.892430279 1.92563081 98.07436919 99.87891693 
60 0.25 3.49 11.58698539 13.5126162 86.4873838 99.15033089 
140 0.106 11.49 38.14741036 51.66002656 48.33997344 96.75163358 
200 0.075 8.89 29.51527224 81.1752988 18.8247012 94.89572243 
Pan  5.67 18.8247012 100 0 93.71203106 
       
 
Total Mass (gm) 
= 30.12  Rn = (Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer = 
100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-1 
Time Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D (mm) Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 23 52.5 0.9 47.9 97.88563135 53 7.6 0.0136 0.074985225 97.88563135 92.89346415 0.5 
0.5 23 52 0.9 47.4 96.86386067 52.5 7.7 0.0136 0.053370254 96.86386067 91.92380377 Fz 
1 23 51.5 0.9 46.9 95.84208999 52 7.8 0.0136 0.037982733 95.84208999 90.9541434 5.5 
2 23 48 0.9 43.4 88.68969521 48.5 8.35 0.0136 0.027788631 88.68969521 84.16652075 Dry Soil 
4 23 45 0.9 40.4 82.55907112 45.5 8.85 0.0136 0.020229286 82.55907112 78.34855849 50 
8 23 42 0.9 37.4 76.42844702 42.5 9.3 0.0136 0.014663424 76.42844702 72.53059623 Gs 
15 22 40 0.65 35.15 71.83047896 40.5 9.65 0.0137 0.010988505 71.83047896 68.16712453 2.56 
30 22 37 0.65 32.15 65.69985486 37.5 10.15 0.0137 0.007968801 65.69985486 62.34916226 a 
60 22 34 0.65 29.15 59.56923077 34.5 10.65 0.0137 0.005771913 59.56923077 56.5312 1.021770682 
120 21 32 0.4 26.9 54.9712627 32.5 11 0.0139 0.004208434 54.9712627 52.1677283  
240 21 30 0.4 24.9 50.88417997 30.5 11.3 0.0139 0.003016119 50.88417997 48.28908679  
480 22 28 0.65 23.15 47.30798258 28.5 11.6 0.0137 0.002129752 47.30798258 44.89527547  
1440 22 25 0.65 20.15 41.17735849 25.5 12.1 0.0137 0.001255833 41.17735849 39.07731321  
2880 22 23 0.65 18.15 37.09027576 23.5 12.45 0.0137 0.00090076 37.09027576 35.1986717  
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-1 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-1 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. G1 G2 G3 
Number of Blows, N 35 25 21 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.8 20.52 20.81 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.21 27.95 28.19 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.05 25.41 25.62 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 2.16 2.54 2.57 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.25 4.89 4.81 
Moisture Content 50.82% 51.94% 53.43% 
Liquid Limit* 52   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best-fit line provided on the graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-1 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-1 
Plastic Limit    
Test No. 1 2  
Can No. G4 G5  
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.8 20.79  
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 26.48 28.16  
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.13 26.42  
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.35 1.74  
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.33 5.63  
Moisture Content 31.18% 30.91%  
    
Plastic Limit 31   
    
Plasticity Index 21   
    
Soil Classification: High plasticity  
    
A-Line PI Curve Value 24   
    
U-Line PI Curve Value 21   
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
52 31 21 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-1 
!"#$%&'(% 13 
)*"+$,%'-%!"#$.%)/%%%0+1% 118.09 
)*"+$,%'-%!"#$%2%34*5678"*7%9'":.%);%
0+1% 143.55 
)*"+$,%'-%!"#$%2%<#$.%)=%%%0+1% 141.02 
)*"+$,%'-%<#$.%)=%>%)/%%0+1.%)?% 22.93 
)*"+$,%'-%9'":.%);%>%)/%%0+1.%)@% 25.46 
<#$%A'5,*5,% 90.1% 
Organic Content 9.9% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-1 
Flask Number 12 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 23.4 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 23.3 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 667.04 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 50.08 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 697.54 
Specific Gravity at Tb         Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.56 
Correction Factor “K” 0.99926 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.56 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-1 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
6 hour 
 
12 hour 
 
2 day 
 
3 day 
 
4 day 
 
7 day 
 
11 day 
 
15 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-1 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-1 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-1 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-1 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 140  
Column 
Volume (in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.56  
Column 
Diameter (in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height (in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
6/11/13 2h 0.07 78.5 75.5625 15783.36 15192.74 963159.12 927117.33 134839681.3 145.44 
 4h 0.05 78.1875 70.8125 15720.53 14237.70 959324.88 868837.01 134300733.2 154.58 
 6h 0.06 77.75 66.625 15632.57 13395.75 953956.96 817458.29 133546057.4 163.37 
 12h 0.03 77.375 54.1875 15557.17 10895.04 949355.88 664855.86 132900624.5 199.89 
6/12/13 1d 0.03 76.625 43.5625 15406.37 8758.76 940153.72 534491.96 131608783.5 246.23 
6/13/13 2d 0.02 75.5 40.4375 15180.18 8130.44 926350.49 496149.64 129680722.4 261.37 
6/14/13 3d 0.02 74.5 38.8125 14979.11 7803.72 914080.95 476211.63 127962662.5 268.71 
6/15/13 4d 0.02 73.5625 37.5625 14790.62 7552.39 902578.25 460874.70 126353740.3 274.16 
6/18/13 7d 0.02 72.25 35.1875 14526.72 7074.87 886474.47 431734.54 124098619.9 287.44 
6/22/13 11d 0.02 70.8125 32.9375 14237.70 6622.48 868837.01 404128.07 121629466.6 300.97 
6/26/13 15d 0.01 69.75 31.25 14024.07 6283.19 855800.62 383423.22 119805787.9 312.46 
         Average 237.69 
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Sample 2013-2 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-2 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-2 Galveston, TX 
29.45517 N 
94.99328 W 6/27/2013 Grab Eustis 179.63 Site 4.66 4.66 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.64 2.3 67 28 39 9.8 90.2 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-2 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-2 
   
Mass of 
Sample (gm)= 37.92    
Sieve 
No.  
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.02 0.052742616 0.052742616 99.94725738 99.99415444 
40 0.425 0.06 0.158227848 0.210970464 99.78902954 99.97661776 
60 0.25 0.2 0.52742616 0.738396624 99.26160338 99.91816216 
140 0.106 11.85 31.25 31.98839662 68.01160338 96.45466768 
200 0.075 21.5 56.69831224 88.68670886 11.31329114 90.17069036 
Pan  4.2 11.07594937 99.76265823 0.237341772 88.9431227 
        
  
Total Mass 
(gm) = 37.92  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer = 100 - 
!Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-2 
Time Temp R Ft Rcp 
Percent 
Finer RcL L A D 
Percent 
Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 23 52.5 0.9 47.9 96.02043258 53 7.6 0.0132 0.072779777 96.02043258 86.58162406 0.5 
0.5 23 51 0.9 46.4 93.01352968 51.5 7.85 0.0132 0.052302658 93.01352968 83.87029971 Fz 
1 23 49 0.9 44.4 89.00432582 49.5 8.2 0.0132 0.037799048 89.00432582 80.25520059 5.5 
2 23 47.5 0.9 42.9 85.99742292 48 8.4 0.0132 0.02705195 85.99742292 77.54387624 Dry Soil 
4 23 46 0.9 41.4 82.99052002 46.5 8.7 0.0132 0.019467203 82.99052002 74.8325519 50 
8 23 44.5 0.9 39.9 79.98361712 45 8.9 0.0132 0.013922715 79.98361712 72.12122756 Gs 
15 22 42.5 0.65 37.65 75.47326277 43 9.2 0.0133 0.010415975 75.47326277 68.05424104 2.64 
30 22 41 0.65 36.15 72.46635987 41.5 9.5 0.0133 0.007484328 72.46635987 65.3429167 a 
60 22 39.5 0.65 34.65 69.45945697 40 9.7 0.0133 0.005347637 69.45945697 62.63159235 1.002300966 
120 21 38 0.4 32.9 65.95140359 38.5 10 0.0135 0.003897114 65.95140359 59.46838062  
240 21 36 0.4 30.9 61.94219972 36.5 10.1 0.0135 0.00276942 61.94219972 55.85328149  
480 22 33.5 0.65 28.65 57.43184538 34 10.7 0.0133 0.001985742 57.43184538 51.78629497  
1440 22 28 0.65 23.15 46.40653474 28.5 11.6 0.0133 0.001193712 46.40653474 41.84477238  
2880 22 25 0.65 20.15 40.39272895 25.5 12.1 0.0133 0.000862081 40.39272895 36.42212369  
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-2 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-2 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. G1 G2 G3 
Number of Blows, N 32 26 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.81 20.52 20.81 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 29.37 29.5 29 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.96 25.9 25.7 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 3.41 3.6 3.3 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 5.15 5.38 4.89 
Moisture Content 66.21% 66.91% 67.48% 
    
Liquid Limit* 67   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-2 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-2 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. G4 G5 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.79 20.79 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 25.95 27.16 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 24.82 25.75 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.13 1.41 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.03 4.96 
Moisture Content 28.04% 28.43% 
   
Plastic Limit 28  
   
Plastic Index 39  
   
Soil Classification: High plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 34  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 18  
 
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
67 28 39 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-2 
Dish No. 13 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 118.01 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 126.59 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 126.39 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.38 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.58 
Ash content 97.7% 
Organic Content 2.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-2 
Flask Number 12 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 23.7 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 23.6 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 666.96 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 50.76 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 698.53 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.65 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.99919 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.64 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-2 
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Settling Curve for 2013-2 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-2 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-2 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-2 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 179.63  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.64  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height (in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
6/27/13 2h 0.04 78.6875 76.4375 15821.06 15368.67 965459.66 937853.18 173424330.9 184.92 
 4h 0.05 78.25 74.0625 15733.10 14891.15 960091.73 908713.02 172458554.6 189.78 
 6h 0.00 78.0625 71.75 15695.40 14426.19 957791.19 880339.70 172047721.9 195.43 
 12h 0.02 77.9375 64.3125 15670.26 12930.80 956257.50 789084.98 171769135.3 217.68 
6/28/13 1d 0.01 77.9375 47.4375 15670.26 9537.88 956257.50 582036.44 171767201.9 295.11 
6/29/13 2d 0.01 75.9375 42.125 15268.14 8469.73 931718.41 516854.49 167360346.9 323.81 
6/30/13 3d 0.01 74.5625 39.9375 14991.68 8029.91 914847.79 490014.87 164330625.2 335.36 
7/1/13 4d 0.01 73.125 38.375 14702.65 7715.75 897210.32 470843.71 161163673.3 342.29 
7/4/13 7d 0.01 72 35.25 14476.46 7087.43 883407.09 432501.39 158683709.8 366.90 
7/8/13 11d 0.01 70.6875 32.4375 14212.57 6521.95 867303.31 397993.30 155788813.3 391.44 
7/12/13 15d 0.02 69.375 30.5 13948.67 6132.39 851199.54 374221.06 152892148.9 408.56 
              Average 295.57 
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Sample 2013-3 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-3 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-3 Galveston, TX 
29.45517 N 
94.99328 W 7/15/2013 Grab Eustis 199.31 Salt 31 N/A 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.64 2.3 67 28 39 9.8 90.2 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-3 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-3 
  
Mass of 
Sample (gm)= 37.92    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.02 0.052742616 0.052742616 99.94725738 99.99415444 
40 0.425 0.06 0.158227848 0.210970464 99.78902954 99.97661776 
60 0.25 0.2 0.52742616 0.738396624 99.26160338 99.91816216 
140 0.106 11.85 31.25 31.98839662 68.01160338 96.45466768 
200 0.075 21.5 56.69831224 88.68670886 11.31329114 90.17069036 
Pan  4.2 11.07594937 99.76265823 0.237341772 88.9431227 
       
 
Total Mass 
(gm) = 37.92  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer = 100 - 
!Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-3 
Time Temp R Ft Rcp 
Percent 
Finer RcL L A D 
Percent 
Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 23 52.5 0.9 47.9 96.02043258 53 7.6 0.0132 0.072779777 96.02043258 86.58162406 0.5 
0.5 23 51 0.9 46.4 93.01352968 51.5 7.85 0.0132 0.052302658 93.01352968 83.87029971 Fz 
1 23 49 0.9 44.4 89.00432582 49.5 8.2 0.0132 0.037799048 89.00432582 80.25520059 5.5 
2 23 47.5 0.9 42.9 85.99742292 48 8.4 0.0132 0.02705195 85.99742292 77.54387624 Dry Soil 
4 23 46 0.9 41.4 82.99052002 46.5 8.7 0.0132 0.019467203 82.99052002 74.8325519 50 
8 23 44.5 0.9 39.9 79.98361712 45 8.9 0.0132 0.013922715 79.98361712 72.12122756 Gs 
15 22 42.5 0.65 37.65 75.47326277 43 9.2 0.0133 0.010415975 75.47326277 68.05424104 2.64 
30 22 41 0.65 36.15 72.46635987 41.5 9.5 0.0133 0.007484328 72.46635987 65.3429167 a 
60 22 39.5 0.65 34.65 69.45945697 40 9.7 0.0133 0.005347637 69.45945697 62.63159235 1.002300966 
120 21 38 0.4 32.9 65.95140359 38.5 10 0.0135 0.003897114 65.95140359 59.46838062  
240 21 36 0.4 30.9 61.94219972 36.5 10.1 0.0135 0.00276942 61.94219972 55.85328149  
480 22 33.5 0.65 28.65 57.43184538 34 10.7 0.0133 0.001985742 57.43184538 51.78629497  
1440 22 28 0.65 23.15 46.40653474 28.5 11.6 0.0133 0.001193712 46.40653474 41.84477238  
2880 22 25 0.65 20.15 40.39272895 25.5 12.1 0.0133 0.000862081 40.39272895 36.42212369  
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-3 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-3 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. G1 G2 G3 
Number of Blows, N 32 26 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.81 20.52 20.81 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 29.37 29.5 29 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.96 25.9 25.7 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 3.41 3.6 3.3 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 5.15 5.38 4.89 
Moisture Content 66.21% 66.91% 67.48% 
    
Liquid Limit* 67   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-3 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-3 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. G4 G5 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.79 20.79 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 25.95 27.16 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 24.82 25.75 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.13 1.41 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.03 4.96 
Moisture Content 28.04% 28.43% 
   
Plastic Limit 28  
   
Plastic Index 39  
   
Soil Classification: High plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 34  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 18  
 
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
67 28 39 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-3 
Dish No. 13 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 118.01 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 126.59 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 126.39 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.38 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.58 
Ash content 97.7% 
Organic Content 2.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-3 
Flask Number 12 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 23.7 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 23.6 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 666.96 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 50.76 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 698.53 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – 
Mb)] 2.65 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.99919 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.64 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-3 
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Settling Curve for 2013-3 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-3 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-3 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-3 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 199.31  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.48  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height (in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
7/15/13 2h 0.12 78.9375 76.75 15871.33 15431.50 968527.04 941687.42 193033957.6 204.99 
 4h 0.05 78.625 74.5625 15808.49 14991.68 964692.81 914847.79 192270431.6 210.17 
 6h 0.03 78.5 72.3125 15783.36 14539.29 963159.12 887241.32 191965041.9 216.36 
 12h 0.05 78.25 65.1875 15733.10 13106.72 960091.73 799820.83 191348136.5 239.24 
7/16/13 1d 0.03 77.5 49.4375 15582.30 9940.00 950889.57 606575.53 189511729.8 312.43 
7/17/13 2d 0.02 76.5 44.4375 15381.24 8934.69 938620.03 545227.81 187068687.2 343.10 
7/18/13 3d 0.02 75.5625 42.25 15192.74 8494.87 927117.33 518388.19 184776889.3 356.45 
7/19/13 4d 0.02 74.0625 40.6875 14891.15 8180.71 908713.02 499217.03 181108118.7 362.78 
7/22/13 7d 0.02 72.9375 37.4375 14664.95 7527.26 894909.78 459341.01 178354814 388.28 
7/26/13 11d 0.02 71.5 34.375 14375.93 6911.50 877272.32 421765.54 174839579.7 414.54 
7/30/13 15d 0.02 70.25 32.25 14124.60 6484.25 861935.39 395692.76 171783670 434.13 
         Average 316.59 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-4 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-4 
Cameron 
Parish, LA 
Off Coast of 
LA Approx. 
29.7 N 93.5 W 7/31/2013 Cores CPRA 51.29 Tap 0.402 7.54 
 
Grain Size Distribution Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.48 3.8 79 29 50 2.2 97.8 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-4 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-4 
  
Mass of 
Sample 
(gm)= 8.43    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, 
Mn (gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent 
Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.15 1.766784452 1.766784452 98.23321555 99.95747094 
40 0.425 0.4 4.711425206 6.478209658 93.52179034 99.84406011 
60 0.25 0.37 4.358068316 10.83627797 89.16372203 99.73915509 
140 0.106 2.34 27.56183746 38.39811543 61.60188457 99.07570173 
200 0.075 4.48 52.76796231 91.16607774 8.833922261 97.80550043 
Pan  0.75 8.833922261 100 0 97.59285512 
       
 
Total Mass 
(gm) = 8.49  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-4 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 22 52 0.65 47.65 99.43080061 52.5 7.7 0.014 0.077696847 99.43080061 97.24829454 0.5 
0.5 22 51 0.65 46.65 97.34411015 51.5 7.85 0.014 0.055472516 97.34411015 95.20740693 Fz 
1 22 50 0.65 45.65 95.25741968 50.5 8 0.014 0.03959798 95.25741968 93.16651932 5 
2 22 49 0.65 44.65 93.17072922 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.028347839 93.17072922 91.12563171 Dry Soil 
4 22 46.5 0.65 42.15 87.95400306 47 8.6 0.014 0.02052803 87.95400306 86.02341269 50 
8 22 45 0.65 40.65 84.82396736 45.5 8.85 0.014 0.014724979 84.82396736 82.96208128 Gs 
15 21 44 0.4 39.4 82.21560428 44.5 9 0.0141 0.010921813 82.21560428 80.41097177 2.48 
30 21 41.5 0.4 36.9 76.99887812 42 9.4 0.0141 0.007892642 76.99887812 75.30875275 a 
60 21 41 0.4 36.4 75.95553289 41.5 9.5 0.0141 0.005610548 75.95553289 74.28830894 1.043345232 
120 20 39 0.15 34.15 71.26047935 39.5 9.8 0.0143 0.004086565 71.26047935 69.69631183  
240 20 37 0.15 32.15 67.08709842 37.5 10 0.0143 0.002918975 67.08709842 65.61453661  
480 21 35.5 0.4 30.9 64.47873534 36 10.4 0.0141 0.002075464 64.47873534 63.0634271  
1440 22 32.5 0.65 28.15 58.74033656 33 10.9 0.014 0.001218036 58.74033656 57.45098618  
2880 22 31 0.65 26.65 55.61030087 31.5 11.2 0.014 0.000873053 55.61030087 54.38965476  
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-4 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-4 
Liquid Limit       
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. G1 G2 G3 
Number of Blows, N 32 23 21 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.81 20.53 20.81 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.64 29.35 33.28 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 24.64 25.45 27.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 3.00 3.90 5.54 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.83 4.92 6.93 
Moisture Content 78.33% 79.27% 79.94% 
    
Liquid Limit* 79   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-4 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-4 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. G4 G5 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.80 20.79 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.06 26.49 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.63 25.19 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.43 1.30 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.83 4.40 
Moisture Content 29.61% 29.55% 
   
Plastic Limit 30  
   
Plastic Index 49  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 43  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 19  
 
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
79 30 49 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-4 
Dish No. 17 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 117.77 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 131.73 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 131.2 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 13.43 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 13.96 
Ash content 96.2% 
Organic Content 3.8% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-4 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 24 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.56 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 42.53 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 726.99 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – 
Mb)] 2.49 
Correction Factor “K” 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.48 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs during Column Settling Test for 2013-4 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
6 hour 
 
12 hour 
 
 
1 day 
 
2 day 
 
3 day 
 
11 day 
 
15 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-4 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-4 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-4 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-4 
  
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 199.31  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
  
Specific 
Gravity= 2.48  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
      
Column 
Height (in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
7/15/13 2h 0.12 78.9375 76.75 15871.33 15431.50 968527.04 941687.42 193033957.6 204.99 
  4h 0.05 78.625 74.5625 15808.49 14991.68 964692.81 914847.79 192270431.6 210.17 
  6h 0.03 78.5 72.3125 15783.36 14539.29 963159.12 887241.32 191965041.9 216.36 
  12h 0.05 78.25 65.1875 15733.10 13106.72 960091.73 799820.83 191348136.5 239.24 
7/16/13 1d 0.03 77.5 49.4375 15582.30 9940.00 950889.57 606575.53 189511729.8 312.43 
7/17/13 2d 0.02 76.5 44.4375 15381.24 8934.69 938620.03 545227.81 187068687.2 343.10 
7/18/13 3d 0.02 75.5625 42.25 15192.74 8494.87 927117.33 518388.19 184776889.3 356.45 
7/19/13 4d 0.02 74.0625 40.6875 14891.15 8180.71 908713.02 499217.03 181108118.7 362.78 
7/22/13 7d 0.02 72.9375 37.4375 14664.95 7527.26 894909.78 459341.01 178354814 388.28 
7/26/13 11d 0.02 71.5 34.375 14375.93 6911.50 877272.32 421765.54 174839579.7 414.54 
7/30/13 15d 0.02 70.25 32.25 14124.60 6484.25 861935.39 395692.76 171783670 434.13 
          Average 316.59 
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Sample 2013-5 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-5 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-5 
Cameron 
Parish, LA 
Off Coast of 
LA Approx. 
29.7 N 93.5 W 8/16/2013 Cores CPRA 98.41 Tap 0.62 7.72 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.48 3.8 79 29 50 2.2 97.8 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-5 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-5 
  
Mass of 
Sample 
(gm)= 8.43    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, 
Mn (gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent 
Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.15 1.766784452 1.766784452 98.23321555 99.95747094 
40 0.425 0.4 4.711425206 6.478209658 93.52179034 99.84406011 
60 0.25 0.37 4.358068316 10.83627797 89.16372203 99.73915509 
140 0.106 2.34 27.56183746 38.39811543 61.60188457 99.07570173 
200 0.075 4.48 52.76796231 91.16607774 8.833922261 97.80550043 
Pan  0.75 8.833922261 100 0 97.59285512 
       
 
Total Mass 
(gm)= 8.49  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-5 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 22 52 0.65 47.65 99.43080061 52.5 7.7 0.014 0.077696847 99.43080061 97.24829454 0.5 
0.5 22 51 0.65 46.65 97.34411015 51.5 7.85 0.014 0.055472516 97.34411015 95.20740693 Fz 
1 22 50 0.65 45.65 95.25741968 50.5 8 0.014 0.03959798 95.25741968 93.16651932 5 
2 22 49 0.65 44.65 93.17072922 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.028347839 93.17072922 91.12563171 Dry Soil 
4 22 46.5 0.65 42.15 87.95400306 47 8.6 0.014 0.02052803 87.95400306 86.02341269 50 
8 22 45 0.65 40.65 84.82396736 45.5 8.85 0.014 0.014724979 84.82396736 82.96208128 Gs 
15 21 44 0.4 39.4 82.21560428 44.5 9 0.0141 0.010921813 82.21560428 80.41097177 2.48 
30 21 41.5 0.4 36.9 76.99887812 42 9.4 0.0141 0.007892642 76.99887812 75.30875275 a 
60 21 41 0.4 36.4 75.95553289 41.5 9.5 0.0141 0.005610548 75.95553289 74.28830894 1.043345232 
120 20 39 0.15 34.15 71.26047935 39.5 9.8 0.0143 0.004086565 71.26047935 69.69631183  
240 20 37 0.15 32.15 67.08709842 37.5 10 0.0143 0.002918975 67.08709842 65.61453661  
480 21 35.5 0.4 30.9 64.47873534 36 10.4 0.0141 0.002075464 64.47873534 63.0634271  
1440 22 32.5 0.65 28.15 58.74033656 33 10.9 0.014 0.001218036 58.74033656 57.45098618  
2880 22 31 0.65 26.65 55.61030087 31.5 11.2 0.014 0.000873053 55.61030087 54.38965476  
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-5 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
2.2 97.8 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-5 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. G1 G2 G3 
Number of Blows, N 32 23 21 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.81 20.53 20.81 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.64 29.35 33.28 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 24.64 25.45 27.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 3.00 3.90 5.54 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.83 4.92 6.93 
Moisture Content 78.33% 79.27% 79.94% 
    
Liquid Limit* 79   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-5 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-5 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. G4 G5 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.80 20.79 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.06 26.49 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.63 25.19 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.43 1.30 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.83 4.40 
Moisture Content 29.61% 29.55% 
   
Plastic Limit 30  
   
Plastic Index 49  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 43  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 19  
 
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
79 30 49 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-5 
Dish No. 17 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 117.77 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 131.73 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 131.2 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 13.43 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 13.96 
Ash content 96.2% 
Organic Content 3.8% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-5 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 24 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.56 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 42.53 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 726.99 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                             Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.49 
Correction Factor “K” 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.48 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-5 
Initial 
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4 hour 
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Settling Curve for 2013-5 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-5 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-5 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-5 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 98.41  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 Specific Gravity= 2.48  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height (in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass 
Settled (g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
8/16/13 2h 0.15 79.0625 77.375 15896.46 15557.17 970060.73 949355.88 95460488.34 100.55 
 4h 0.04 78.875 75.5 15858.76 15180.18 967760.20 926350.49 95235417.38 102.81 
 6h 0.03 78.625 73.6875 15808.49 14815.75 964692.81 904111.94 94933541.38 105.00 
 12h 0.02 78.5 68.5 15783.36 13772.74 963159.12 840463.69 94782034.76 112.77 
8/17/13 1d 0.02 78.125 55.5 15707.96 11158.94 958558.04 680959.63 94327463.15 138.52 
8/18/13 2d 0.02 77.1875 36.1875 15519.47 7275.93 947055.34 444004.08 93190577.4 209.89 
8/19/13 3d 0.01 75.5 34.375 15180.18 6911.50 926350.49 421765.54 91157189.77 216.13 
8/20/13 4d 0.01 74.0625 33.25 14891.15 6685.31 908713.02 407962.30 89422776.14 219.19 
8/23/13 7d 0.01 72.6875 31.0625 14614.69 6245.49 891842.40 381122.68 87761018.13 230.27 
8/27/13 11d 0.01 71.125 29.3125 14300.53 5893.63 872671.24 359650.98 85876644.97 238.78 
8/13/13 15d 0.01 69.625 28 13998.94 5629.73 854266.92 343547.20 84063981.71 244.69 
         Average 174.42 
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Sample 2013-6 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-6 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-6 Cameron, LA 
Off Coast of 
LA Approx. 
29.7 N 93.5 W 9/4/13 Cores CPRA 129.54 Tap 0.73 7.11 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.48 3.8 79 29 50 2.2 97.8 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-6 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-6 
  
Mass of 
Sample 
(gm)= 8.43    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, 
Mn (gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent 
Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.15 1.766784452 1.766784452 98.23321555 99.95747094 
40 0.425 0.4 4.711425206 6.478209658 93.52179034 99.84406011 
60 0.25 0.37 4.358068316 10.83627797 89.16372203 99.73915509 
140 0.106 2.34 27.56183746 38.39811543 61.60188457 99.07570173 
200 0.075 4.48 52.76796231 91.16607774 8.833922261 97.80550043 
Pan  0.75 8.833922261 100 0 97.59285512 
       
 
Total Mass 
(gm)= 8.49  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-6 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 22 52 0.65 47.65 99.43080061 52.5 7.7 0.014 0.077696847 99.43080061 97.24829454 0.5 
0.5 22 51 0.65 46.65 97.34411015 51.5 7.85 0.014 0.055472516 97.34411015 95.20740693 Fz 
1 22 50 0.65 45.65 95.25741968 50.5 8 0.014 0.03959798 95.25741968 93.16651932 5 
2 22 49 0.65 44.65 93.17072922 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.028347839 93.17072922 91.12563171 Dry Soil 
4 22 46.5 0.65 42.15 87.95400306 47 8.6 0.014 0.02052803 87.95400306 86.02341269 50 
8 22 45 0.65 40.65 84.82396736 45.5 8.85 0.014 0.014724979 84.82396736 82.96208128 Gs 
15 21 44 0.4 39.4 82.21560428 44.5 9 0.0141 0.010921813 82.21560428 80.41097177 2.48 
30 21 41.5 0.4 36.9 76.99887812 42 9.4 0.0141 0.007892642 76.99887812 75.30875275 a 
60 21 41 0.4 36.4 75.95553289 41.5 9.5 0.0141 0.005610548 75.95553289 74.28830894 1.043345232 
120 20 39 0.15 34.15 71.26047935 39.5 9.8 0.0143 0.004086565 71.26047935 69.69631183  
240 20 37 0.15 32.15 67.08709842 37.5 10 0.0143 0.002918975 67.08709842 65.61453661  
480 21 35.5 0.4 30.9 64.47873534 36 10.4 0.0141 0.002075464 64.47873534 63.0634271  
1440 22 32.5 0.65 28.15 58.74033656 33 10.9 0.014 0.001218036 58.74033656 57.45098618  
2880 22 31 0.65 26.65 55.61030087 31.5 11.2 0.014 0.000873053 55.61030087 54.38965476  
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-6 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-6 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. G1 G2 G3 
Number of Blows, N 32 23 21 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.81 20.53 20.81 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.64 29.35 33.28 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 24.64 25.45 27.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 3.00 3.90 5.54 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.83 4.92 6.93 
Moisture Content 78.33% 79.27% 79.94% 
    
Liquid Limit* 79   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-6 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-6 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. G4 G5 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 20.80 20.79 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 27.06 26.49 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 25.63 25.19 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.43 1.30 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.83 4.40 
Moisture Content 29.61% 29.55% 
   
Plastic Limit 30  
   
Plastic Index 49  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 43  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 19  
 
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
79 30 49 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-6 
Dish No. 17 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 117.77 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 131.73 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 131.2 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 13.43 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 13.96 
Ash content 96.2% 
Organic Content 3.8% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-6 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 24 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.56 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 42.53 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 726.99 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                             Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.49 
Correction Factor “K” 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.48 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-6 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
12 hour 
 
2 day 
 
 
3 day 
 
4 day 
 
7 day 
 
15 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-6 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-6 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-6 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-6 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 129.54  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.48  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
9/4/13 1h 0.04 79 78.8125 15883.89 15846.19 969293.89 966993.35 125562229 129.85 
 2h 0.04 78.875 77.75 15858.76 15632.57 967760.20 953956.96 125363062.2 131.41 
 4h 0.03 78.8125 72.8125 15846.19 14639.82 966993.35 893376.09 125262312.3 140.21 
 6h 0.02 78.75 67.75 15833.63 13621.95 966226.50 831261.53 125161843.2 150.57 
 12h 0.01 78.375 55.9375 15758.23 11246.90 961625.42 686327.56 124565057.3 181.50 
9/5/13 1d 0.01 77.4375 40.1875 15569.73 8080.18 950122.73 493082.25 123074251.5 249.60 
9/6/13 2d 0.01 76 37.625 15280.71 7564.96 932485.26 461641.55 120788098 261.65 
9/7/13 3d 0.01 74.5 36.375 14979.11 7313.63 914080.95 446304.62 118405972.1 265.30 
9/8/13 4d 0.00 73.125 35.5625 14702.65 7150.26 897210.32 436335.62 116222781.8 266.36 
9/11/13 7d 0.01 71.75 33.25 14426.19 6685.31 880339.70 407962.30 114035819.6 279.53 
9/15/13 11d 0.01 70.5 32.4375 14174.87 6521.95 865002.77 397993.30 112046154.7 281.53 
9/18/13 15d 0.02 69.4375 31.5 13961.24 6333.45 851966.38 386490.60 110356355.4 285.53 
         Average 218.59 
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Sample 2013-7 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-7 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-7 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 9/23/13 Grab PSI 101.55 Tap 0.597 7.06 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-7 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-7 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass 
(gm)= 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-7 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-7 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-7 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-7 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-7 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-7 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-7 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-7 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
6 hour 
 
12 hour 
 
 
1 day 
 
2 day 
 
3 day 
4 day 7 day 11 day 15 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-7 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-7 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-7 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-7 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 101.55  
Column 
Volume (in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter (in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height (in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
9/23/13 1h 0.30 79.25 76.875 15934.16 15456.64 972361.27 943221.11 98734457.89 104.68 
 2h 0.16 79 74.1875 15883.89 14916.28 969293.89 910246.71 98422487.93 108.13 
 4h 0.13 78.875 68.3125 15858.76 13735.04 967760.20 838163.15 98259686.2 117.23 
 6h 0.11 78.5 61.25 15783.36 12315.04 963159.12 751509.50 97785950.14 130.12 
 12h 0.09 77.75 38.9375 15632.57 7828.85 953956.96 477745.33 96832660.72 202.69 
9/24/13 1d 0.04 76.375 35.25 15356.10 7087.43 937086.34 432501.39 95140009.16 219.98 
9/25/13 2d 0.03 74.875 32.5 15054.51 6534.51 918682.02 398760.14 93274568.82 233.91 
9/26/13 3d 0.03 73.5 31.1875 14778.05 6270.62 901811.40 382656.37 91562767.56 239.28 
9/27/13 4d 0.02 72.1875 30.1875 14514.16 6069.56 885707.63 370386.83 89931155.95 242.80 
9/30/13 7d 0.02 70.8125 28.3125 14237.70 5692.57 868837.01 347381.43 88220924.82 253.96 
10/4/13 11d 0.01 69.5 26.9375 13973.80 5416.11 852733.23 330510.81 86588009.57 261.98 
1/8/13 15d 0.02 68 25.9375 13672.21 5215.04 834328.92 318241.27 84717930.07 266.21 
         Average 198.41 
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Sample 2013-8 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-8 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-8 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 10/9/13 Grab PSI 50.4 Tap 0.585 7.06 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-8 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-8 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total 
Mass(gm) = 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-8 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-8 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
2.1 97.9 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-8 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-8 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-8 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticitiy Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-8 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-8 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-8 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
12 hour 
 
1 day 
 
 
2 day 
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4 day 
 
7 day 
 
11 day 15 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-8 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-8 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-8 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-8 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 50.4  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
10/9/13 1h 0.58 79.125 75.125 15909.03 15104.78 970827.58 921749.41 48901441.05 53.05 
 2h 0.44 78.875 71.875 15858.76 14451.33 967760.20 881873.40 48737151.87 55.27 
 4h 0.39 78.5 56.8125 15783.36 11422.83 963159.12 697063.41 48439442.15 69.49 
 6h 0.38 77.5625 44.25 15594.87 8896.99 951656.42 542927.27 47809392.69 88.06 
 12h 0.16 76.5625 25.3125 15393.80 5089.38 939386.88 310572.80 47241973.11 152.11 
10/10/13 1d 0.07 74.875 22.9375 15054.51 4611.86 918682.02 281432.64 46255161 164.36 
10/11/13 2d 0.05 73.25 20.9375 14727.79 4209.73 898744.02 256893.55 45266103.56 176.21 
10/12/13 3d 0.06 72 19.8125 14476.46 3983.54 883407.09 243090.32 44487646.05 183.01 
10/13/14 4d 0.03 70.75 18.9375 14225.13 3807.61 868070.16 232354.47 43732406.23 188.21 
10/16/13 7d 0.02 69.5625 17.3125 13986.37 3480.88 853500.08 212416.46 43001231.57 202.44 
10/20/13 11d 0.02 68.125 16 13697.34 3216.99 835862.61 196312.69 42112659.26 214.52 
10/24/13 15d 0.01 66.875 15.125 13446.02 3041.06 820525.68 185576.84 41345499.19 222.79 
         Average 147.46 
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Sample 2013-9 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-9 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-9 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 10/29/13 Grab PSI 26.9 Tap 0.575 7.05 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-9 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-9 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass 
(gm)= 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-9 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-9 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-9 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-9 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-9 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-9 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-9 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Settling Test for 2013-9 
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Settling Curve for 2013-9 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-9 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-9 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-9 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 26.9  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
10/26/13 1h 0.94 79 75.125 15883.89 15104.78 969293.8881 921749.4094 26029503.96 28.24 
 2h 0.71 78.75 64.5 15833.63 12968.49 966226.5024 791385.5162 25867705.5 32.69 
 4h 0.56 76.6875 42 15418.94 8444.60 940920.5702 515320.8013 25071860 48.65 
 6h 0.51 76.6875 22.8125 15418.94 4586.73 940920.5702 279898.9471 24975845.72 89.23 
 12h 0.15 75.3125 13.25 15142.48 2664.07 924049.9487 162571.4433 24744752.45 152.21 
10/30/13 1d 0.07 73.8125 12 14840.88 2412.74 905645.6344 147234.5146 24306756.36 165.09 
10/31/13 2d 0.05 72.5 11 14576.99 2211.68 889541.8593 134964.9718 23890947.17 177.02 
11/1/13 3d 0.04 71.3125 10.4375 14338.23 2098.58 874971.7772 128063.3539 23506366.53 183.55 
11/2/13 4d 0.04 70.0625 9.9375 14086.90 1998.05 859634.8485 121928.5824 23096021.64 189.42 
11/6/13 7d 0.03 68.625 8.8125 13797.87 1771.86 841997.3806 108125.3467 22627224.13 209.27 
11/9/13 11d 0.05 67.5 8.125 13571.68 1633.63 828194.1449 99690.03596 22238476.19 223.08 
11/13/13 15d 0.03 66.0625 7.5625 13282.65 1520.53 810556.677 92788.41809 21783039.7 234.76 
         Average 144.43 
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Sample 2013-10 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2013-10 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-9 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 10/29/13 Grab PSI 26.9 Tap 0.575 7.05 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-10 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-10 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass 
(gm) = 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-10 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-10 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-10 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-10 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-10 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-10 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-10 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-10 
Initial 
 
2 hour 
 
3 day 
 
4 day 
 
7 day 
 
11 day 
 
 
15 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-10 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-10 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-10 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-10 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 130.3  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
11/14/13 4h 0.05 79.5 73.0625 15984.42 14690.09 975428.6595 896443.4772 127094168.1 141.78 
 6h 0.07 79.25 67.25 15934.16 13521.41 972361.2738 825126.7592 126688956.5 153.54 
 12h 0.07 78.875 73.0625 15858.76 14690.09 967760.1952 896443.4772 126093887.9 140.66 
11/15/13 1d 0.02 77.375 39.0625 15557.17 7853.98 949355.8809 479279.019 123690541.6 258.08 
11/16/13 2d 0.01 76.1875 36.125 15318.41 7263.36 934785.7987 443237.2368 121795904.5 274.79 
11/17/13 3d 0.00 74.75 34.5625 15029.38 6949.20 917148.3308 424066.076 119503030.4 281.80 
11/18/13 4d 0.00 73.5625 33.6875 14790.62 6773.27 902578.2487 413330.226 117604804.2 284.53 
11/21/13 7d 0.02 72.375 32.1875 14551.86 6471.68 888008.1665 394925.9117 115699492.6 292.97 
11/25/13 11d 0.01 70.75 30.8125 14225.13 6195.22 868070.1593 378055.2902 113106111.7 299.18 
11/29/13 15d 0.01 69.5 29.875 13973.80 6006.73 852733.2307 366552.5938 111107736.7 303.12 
         Average 243.04 
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Sample 2013-11 
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Engineering Properties of Samples 2013-11 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2013-11 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 12/3/2013 Grab PSI 72.3 Tap 0.628 7.21 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2013-11 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2013-11 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass 
(gm) = 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2013-11 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2013-11 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
2.1 97.9 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2013-11 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2013-11 
Plastic Limit Determination 2013-11 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2013-11 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2013-11 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2013-11 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
6 hour 
 
12 hour 
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2 day 
 
3 day 
4 day 7 day 11 day 
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Settling Curve for 2013-11 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2013-11 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2013-11 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2013-11 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 72.3  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
12/3/13 1h 0.33 79.4375 75.75 15971.86 15230.44 974661.81 929417.87 70453209.08 75.80 
 2h 0.16 79.1875 71.0625 15921.59 14287.96 971594.43 871904.39 70230227 80.55 
 4h 0.12 78.75 62.4375 15833.63 12553.80 966226.50 766079.58 69833224.47 91.16 
 6h 0.13 77.75 53 15632.57 10656.28 953956.96 650285.77 68931712.14 106.00 
 12h 0.12 77.25 30.8125 15532.03 6195.22 947822.19 378055.29 68459931.86 181.08 
12/4/13 1d 0.05 77.75 30.8125 15632.57 6195.22 953956.96 378055.29 68941813.17 182.36 
12/5/13 2d 0.03 74.5 25.1875 14979.11 5064.25 914080.95 309039.11 66068690.99 213.79 
12/6/13 3d 0.02 73.1875 23.8125 14715.22 4787.79 897977.17 292168.49 64910522.57 222.17 
12/7/13 4d 0.02 72 22.875 14476.46 4599.29 883407.09 280665.79 63858980.83 227.53 
12/10/113 7d 0.01 70.875 21.125 14250.26 4247.43 869603.85 259194.09 62865338.8 242.54 
12/14/13 11d 0.01 69.5 19.75 13973.80 3970.97 852733.23 242323.47 61645796.34 254.39 
12/18/13 15d 0.01 68.1875 18.875 13709.91 3795.04 836629.46 231587.62 60479334.85 261.15 
         Average 178.21 
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Sample 2014-1 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2014-1 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2014-1 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 1/13/14 Grab PSI 104.32 Site 0.966 7.11 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2014-1 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2014-1 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass 
(gm) = 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2014-1 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2014-1 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
2.1 97.9 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2014-1 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2014-1 
Plastic Limit Determination 2014-1 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2014-1 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2014-1 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2014-1 
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Settling Curve for 2014-1 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2014-1 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2014-1 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2014-1 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 104.32  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
1/13/14 1h 0.08 79.5 77 15984.42 15481.77 975428.66 944754.80 101754386.6 107.70 
 2h 0.04 79.25 74.375 15934.16 14953.98 972361.27 912547.25 101434335.5 111.16 
 4h 0.04 79.125 68.625 15909.03 13797.87 970827.58 841997.38 101271580 120.28 
 6h 0.03 78.625 63.9375 15808.49 12855.40 964692.81 784483.90 100631768.1 128.28 
 12h 0.03 77.9375 39.5625 15670.26 7954.51 956257.50 485413.79 99741150.26 205.48 
1/14/14 1d 0.03 76.5 34.4375 15381.24 6924.07 938620.03 422532.38 97903337.33 231.71 
1/15/14 2d 0.02 75 31.1875 15079.64 6270.62 920215.72 382656.37 95986510.74 250.84 
1/16/14 3d 0.01 73.625 29.5 14803.18 5931.33 903345.10 361951.52 94231185.45 260.34 
1/17/14 4d 0.01 72.3125 28.4375 14539.29 5717.70 887241.32 348915.13 92552887.34 265.26 
1/20/14 7d 0.01 70.5 26.625 14174.87 5353.27 865002.77 326676.58 90233769.66 276.22 
1/24/14 11d 0.02 69.375 25.125 13948.67 5051.68 851199.54 308272.27 88786729.68 288.01 
1/27/14 15d 0.01 68.125 24.3125 13697.34 4888.32 835862.61 298303.26 87192349.36 292.29 
         Average 211.46 
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Sample 2014-2 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2014-2 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2014-2 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 1/30/14 Grab PSI 100.75 Gulf 31 N/A 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2014-2 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2014-2 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass 
(gm) = 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2014-2 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2014-2 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
2.1 97.9 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2014-2 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
    
Liquid Limit* 58   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2014-2 
Plastic Limit Determination 2014-2 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
   
Plastic Limit 31  
   
Plastic Index 27  
   
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 28  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 20  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2014-2 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2014-2 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2014-2 
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Settling Curve for 2014-2 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2014-2 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2014-2 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2014-2 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 100.75  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
1/30/14 2h 0.04 79.3125 74.875 15946.72 15054.51 973128.12 918682.02 97991932.76 106.67 
 4h 0.03 79 69.6875 15883.89 14011.50 969293.89 855033.77 97603895.43 114.15 
 6h 0.03 78.625 64.0625 15808.49 12880.53 964692.81 786017.59 97138669.64 123.58 
 12h 0.03 78 41.375 15682.83 8318.94 957024.35 507652.34 96356713.42 189.81 
1/31/14 1d 0.02 76.5625 37.5625 15393.80 7552.39 939386.88 460874.70 94587246.57 205.23 
2/1/14 2d 0.03 74.4375 33.625 14966.55 6760.71 913314.10 412563.38 91953871.13 222.88 
2/2/14 3d 0.01 73.125 32.8125 14702.65 6597.34 897210.32 402594.38 90342237.4 224.40 
2/3/14 4d 0.02 72 31.625 14476.46 6358.58 883407.09 388024.29 88949598.91 229.24 
2/6/14 7d 0.01 70.5 29.25 14174.87 5881.06 865002.77 358884.13 87102320.82 242.70 
2/10/14 11d 0.01 69.375 27.625 13948.67 5554.34 851199.54 338946.12 85711866.18 252.88 
2/14/14 15d 0.00 63.0625 26.5625 12679.47 5340.71 773748.05 325909.73 77914394.53 239.07 
         Average 195.51 
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Sample 2014-3 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2014-3 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2014-3 
Plaquemines 
Parish, LA 
29°27'3"N  
89°39'52" W 2/17/14 Grab PSI 100.8 Mix 3.9 N/A 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
2.71 8.3 58 30 28 2.1 97.9 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2014-3 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2014-3 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 18.87    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 0 0 0 100 100 
20 0.85 0.05 0.27027027 0.27027027 99.72972973 99.98989695 
40 0.425 0.25 1.351351351 1.621621622 98.37837838 99.93938169 
60 0.25 0.25 1.351351351 2.972972973 97.02702703 99.88886644 
140 0.106 2.75 14.86486486 17.83783784 82.16216216 99.33319863 
200 0.075 6.96 37.62162162 55.45945946 44.54054054 97.92685391 
Pan  8.24 44.54054054 100 0 96.26187109 
 
Total Mass  
(gm)= 18.5  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2014-3 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 18 56 -0.35 48.65 96.01168487 56.5 6.9 0.0138 0.072499269 96.01168487 93.99543949 0.5 
0.5 18 54.5 -0.35 47.15 93.05140682 55 7.1 0.0138 0.052002385 93.05140682 91.09732728 Fz 
1 18 53 -0.35 45.65 90.09112877 53.5 7.4 0.0138 0.037540059 90.09112877 88.19921506 7 
2 18 52 -0.35 44.65 88.11761006 52.5 7.6 0.0138 0.026901152 88.11761006 86.26714025 Dry Soil 
4 18 50 -0.35 42.65 84.17057266 50.5 8 0.0138 0.019516147 84.17057266 82.40299063 50 
8 17 49 -0.6 41.4 81.70367428 49.5 8.2 0.014 0.01417392 81.70367428 79.98789712 Gs 
15 17 47 -0.6 39.4 77.75663688 47.5 8.5 0.014 0.010538817 77.75663688 76.1237475 2.71 
30 17 42 -0.6 34.4 67.88904336 42.5 9.3 0.014 0.00779487 67.88904336 66.46337345 a 
60 16 38 -0.85 30.15 59.50158888 38.5 10 0.0141 0.005756301 59.50158888 58.25205551 0.986759351 
120 16 35 -0.85 27.15 53.58103277 35.5 10.5 0.0141 0.004170836 53.58103277 52.45583108   
240 16 32.5 -0.85 24.65 48.64723601 33 10.9 0.0141 0.003004877 48.64723601 47.62564406   
480 16 30 -0.85 22.15 43.71343926 30.5 11.3 0.0141 0.002163404 43.71343926 42.79545703   
1440 16 27 -0.85 19.15 37.79288315 27.5 11.8 0.0141 0.001276377 37.79288315 36.99923261   
2880 14.5 23.5 -1.225 15.275 30.14549818 24 12.4 0.0143 0.000938319 30.14549818 29.51244272   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2014-3 
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2.1 97.9 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2014-3 
Liquid Limit       
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L 27 L 9 L 14 
Number of Blows, N 31 24 19 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.58 13.63 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.67 20.57 20.76 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 16.91 18.01 18.06 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.76 2.56 2.70 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 3.12 4.43 4.43 
Moisture Content 56.41% 57.79% 60.95% 
        
Liquid Limit* 58     
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.       
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2014-3 
Plastic Limit Determination 2014-3 
Plastic Limit     
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L2 L11 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.81 13.72 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 19.63 18.94 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.24 17.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 1.39 1.20 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.43 4.02 
Moisture Content 31.38% 29.85% 
      
Plastic Limit 31   
      
Plastic Index 27   
      
Soil Classification: 
High 
plasticity   
      
A-Line PI Curve Value 28   
      
U-Line PI Curve Value 20   
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticitiy Index (%) 
58 31 27 
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Organic Content Determination for 2014-3 
Dish No. 7 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 128.82 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, W2 
(g) 137.76 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 137.02 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 8.2 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 8.94 
Ash content 91.7% 
Organic Content 8.3% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2014-3 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 25 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 24 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.57 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 36.93 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 724.9 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.72 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9991 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.71 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Pictures from Test 2014-3 
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Settling Curve for 2014-3 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2014-3 
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Port 6 Turbidity 
Port 7 Turbidity 
Port 8 Turbidity 
Port 9 Turbidity 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2014-3 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2014-3 
  
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 100.8   
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3   
  
Specific 
Gravity= 2.71   
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8         
          
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5         
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L)  
2/17/14 1h 0.13 79.5 76.375 15984.42 15356.10 975428.66 937086.34 98269452.95 104.87 
  2h 0.10 78.8125 73.5 15846.19 14778.05 966993.35 901811.40 97418257.24 108.03 
  4h 0.07 78.5625 66.6875 15795.93 13408.32 963925.96 818225.14 97105268.87 118.68 
  6h 0.06 78.1875 60.3125 15720.53 12126.55 959324.88 740006.81 96638091.97 130.59 
  12h 0.07 77.375 38.375 15557.17 7715.75 949355.88 470843.71 95615161.88 203.07 
2/18/14 1d 0.03 76.1875 35.3125 15318.41 7100.00 934785.80 433268.23 94166629.77 217.34 
2/19/14 2d 0.03 74.8125 32.375 15041.95 6509.38 917915.18 397226.45 92466676.55 232.78 
2/20/14 3d 0.02 73.625 30.9375 14803.18 6220.35 903345.10 379588.98 91000844.87 239.74 
2/21/14 4d 0.03 72.1875 29.625 14514.16 5956.46 885707.63 363485.21 89221378.62 245.46 
2/24/14 7d 0.01 70.4375 28.125 14162.30 5654.87 864235.93 345080.89 87065020.64 252.30 
2/28/14 11d 0.01 69.0625 26.5625 13885.84 5340.71 847365.31 325909.73 85367448.35 261.94 
3/5/14 15d 0.01 67.875 25.625 13647.08 5152.21 832795.22 314407.04 83898848.49 266.85 
                  Average 198.47 
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Sample 2014-4 
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Engineering Properties of Sample 2014-4 
Sample 
ID 
Project 
Location 
GPS 
Coordinates 
Column 
Test 
Initiation 
Sample 
Type 
Sample 
Source 
Initial Solids 
Concentration 
(g/L) 
Type 
of 
Water 
Salinity 
(ppt) pH 
2014-4 
Lab 
Composite N/A 3/6/14 Composite N/A 104.92 Tap 0.37 7.1 
 
Grain Size Distribution 
Specific 
Gravity 
Organic 
Content (%) 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Plastic Limit 
(%) 
Plasticity Index 
(%) Coarse (%) Fines (%) 
 2.68 3.2 27 13 14 55.6 44.4 
 
 
 
 
Site Vicinity Map for 2014-4 
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Sieve Analysis Data for 2014-4 
  
Mass of Sample 
(gm)= 806    
Sieve 
No. 
Sieve 
Opening 
(mm) 
Soil Retained, Mn 
(gm) % Retained, Rn 
Cumulative % 
Retained !Rn Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) 
4 4.75 0 0 0 100 100 
10 2 4.81 0.596774194 0.596774194 99.40322581 99.64882052 
20 0.85 24.41 3.02853598 3.625310174 96.37468983 97.86663941 
40 0.425 132.7 16.46401985 20.08933002 79.91066998 88.1781743 
60 0.25 13.25 1.643920596 21.73325062 78.26674938 87.210788 
140 0.106 533.1 66.14143921 87.87468983 12.12531017 48.28900392 
200 0.075 52.9 6.563275434 94.43796526 5.562034739 44.42675973 
Pan  42.5 5.272952854 99.71091811 0.289081886 41.32382253 
 
Total Mass  
(gm)= 803.67  
Rn = 
(Mn/M)*100 
Percent Finer 
= 100 - !Rn  
 
Hydrometer Analysis Data for 2014-4 
Time 
(min) Temp R Ft Rcp Percent Finer RcL L A D Percent Finer 
Percent Finer 
(Adjusted) Fm 
0.25 22.6 50 0.8 49.8 98.92884097 51 7.9 0.01305 0.07335911 98.92884097 43.92440539 1 
0.5 22.6 48 0.8 47.8 94.95579515 49 8.3 0.01305 0.053169742 94.95579515 42.16037305 Fz 
1 22.6 45 0.8 44.8 88.99622642 46 8.8 0.01305 0.038712556 88.99622642 39.51432453 1 
2 22.6 42 0.8 41.8 83.03665768 43 9.2 0.01305 0.027989132 83.03665768 36.86827601 Dry Soil 
4 22.2 37 0.7 36.7 72.90539084 38 10.1 0.01315 0.020895677 72.90539084 32.36999353 50 
8 21.9 29 0.625 28.625 56.86421833 30 11.4 0.01315 0.015697597 56.86421833 25.24771294 Gs 
15 21.4 24 0.5 23.5 46.68328841 25 12.2 0.01335 0.012039697 46.68328841 20.72738005 2.68 
30 21.3 21 0.475 20.475 40.6740566 22 12.7 0.01335 0.008686053 40.6740566 18.05928113 a 
60 21.2 18 0.45 17.45 34.6648248 19 13.2 0.01335 0.006261705 34.6648248 15.39118221 0.993261456 
120 20.7 16 0.325 15.325 30.44346361 17 13.5 0.01335 0.004477726 30.44346361 13.51689784   
240 20.7 16 0.325 15.325 30.44346361 17 13.7 0.01335 0.003189598 30.44346361 13.51689784   
660 20.9 14 0.375 13.375 26.56974394 15 13.8 0.01335 0.001930407 26.56974394 11.79696631   
1440 20 13.5 0.15 12.65 25.12951482 14.5 13.8 0.0135 0.001321576 25.12951482 11.15750458   
2880 20 12.5 0.15 11.65 23.14299191 13.5 14.1 0.0135 0.000944598 23.14299191 10.27548841   
 
 
 
Grain Size Distribution Graph for 2014-4 
 
Coarse (%) Fine (%) 
55.6 44.4 
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Liquid Limit Determination 2014-4 
Liquid Limit    
Test No. 1 2 3 
Can No. L17 L16 L2 
Number of Blows, N 26 21 18 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.79 13.81 13.57 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 26.26 24.55 29.06 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 23.60 22.24 25.70 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 2.66 2.31 3.36 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 9.81 8.43 12.13 
Moisture Content 27.12% 27.40% 27.70% 
    
Liquid Limit* 27   
*Liquid Limit is calculated using the best fit line provided on the 
graph.    
 
 
Liquid Limit Graph 2014-4 
Plastic Limit Determination 2014-4 
Plastic Limit   
Test No. 1 2 
Can No. L22 L14 
Weight of Can, W1 (g) 13.78 13.64 
Weigh of Can + Moist Soil, W2 (g) 18.84 19.42 
Weight of Can + Dry Soil, W3 (g) 18.25 18.74 
Weight of Water, W2-W3 0.59 0.68 
Weight of Dry Soil W3-W1 4.47 5.10 
Moisture Content 13.20% 13.33% 
   
Plastic Limit 13  
   
Plastic Index 14  
   
Soil Classification: 
Medium 
plasticity  
   
A-Line PI Curve Value 5  
   
U-Line PI Curve Value 5  
 
Liquid Limit (%) Plastic Limit (%) Plasticity Index (%) 
27 13 14 
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Organic Content Determination for 2014-4 
Dish No. 15 
Weight of Dish, W1   (g) 119.79 
Weight of Dish + Oven-dried Soil, 
W2 (g) 
160.09 
Weight of Dish + Ash, W3   (g) 158.81 
Weight of Ash, W3 – W1  (g), W4 39.02 
Weight of Soil, W2 - W1  (g), W5 40.3 
Ash content 96.8% 
Organic Content 3.2% 
 
Specific Gravity Determination for 2014-4 
Flask Number 1 
Temperature of Water oC,                          Ta 22 
Temperature of Water + Soil oC,               Tb 22 
Weight of Flask + Water at Tb (g),             Ma 701.9 
Weight of Dry Soil (g),                                Mo 50 
Weight of Flask + Water + Soil at Tb (g),  Mb 733.27 
Specific Gravity at Tb                                                   Mo/ [Mo + (Ma – Mb)] 2.68 
Correction Factor “K”                                 (Table 2) 0.9996 
Specific Gravity at 20o C                             K x (G at Tb) 2.68 
 
Specific Gravity Temperature Correction Factor “K” 
Temp (oC) K Temp (oC) K 
16 1.0007 23.5 0.9992 
16.5 1.00065 24 0.9991 
17 1.0006 24.5 0.999 
17.5 1.0005 25 0.9989 
18 1.0004 25.5 0.99875 
18.5 1.0003 26 0.9986 
19 1.0002 26.5 0.99845 
19.5 1.0001 27 0.9983 
20 1 27.5 0.99815 
20.5 0.9999 28 0.998 
21 0.9998 28.5 0.99785 
21.5 0.9997 29 0.9977 
22 0.9996 29.5 0.99755 
22.5 0.9995 30 0.9974 
23 0.9993 30.5 0.99725 
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Photographs During Column Settling Test for 2014-4 
 
Initial 
 
1 hour 
 
2 hour 
 
4 hour 
 
7 hour 
 
1 day 
 
 
2 day 
 
3 day 
 
4 day 
 
 
11 day 
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Settling Curve for 2014-4 
 
Variation of Total Suspended Solids (TSS) and Turbidity for 2014-4 
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Correlation between Total Suspended Solids and Turbidity for 2014-4 
 
Bulk Density Determinations for 2014-4 
 
Initial 
Concentration 
(g/L)= 104.92  
Column 
Volume 
(in3)= 15984.42 1 liter= 61.0237 in3  
 
Specific 
Gravity= 2.68  
Column 
Diameter 
(in)= 8     
     
Column 
Height 
(in)= 79.5     
Date 
Test 
Time 
Cs 
Avg 
(g/L) 
Water 
Height 
Slurry 
Height Vt (in3) Vs (in3) Vt (L) Vs (L) 
Mass Settled 
(g) 
Bulk 
Density 
(g/L) 
3/6/14 1h 2.15 79.5 76.375 15984.42 15356.10 975428.66 937086.34 102259462.3 109.12 
  2h 0.98 78.8125 73.5 15846.19 14778.05 966993.35 901811.40 101392890 112.43 
  4h 1.03 78.5625 66.6875 15795.93 13408.32 963925.96 818225.14 100984603.1 123.42 
  6h 0.61 78.1875 60.3125 15720.53 12126.55 959324.88 740006.81 100517705.6 135.83 
  12h 0.26 77.375 38.375 15557.17 7715.75 949355.88 470843.71 99480410.82 211.28 
3/7/14 1d 0.12 76.1875 35.3125 15318.41 7100.00 934785.80 433268.23 98018881.28 226.23 
3/8/14 2d 0.05 74.8125 32.375 15041.95 6509.38 917915.18 397226.45 96283448.37 242.39 
3/9/14 3d 0.03 73.625 30.9375 14803.18 6220.35 903345.10 379588.98 94761334.25 249.64 
3/10/14 4d 0.03 72.1875 29.625 14514.16 5956.46 885707.63 363485.21 92912777.57 255.62 
3/13/14 7d 0.03 70.4375 28.125 14162.30 5654.87 864235.93 345080.89 90661183.66 262.72 
3/17/14 11d 0.03 69.0625 26.5625 13885.84 5340.71 847365.31 325909.73 88892531.48 272.75 
3/21/14 15d 0.02 67.875 25.625 13647.08 5152.21 832795.22 314407.04 87367371.06 277.88 
                  Average 206.61 
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